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INTRODUCTION 

Skyiab is America's first experimental space station. Dwarfing previous manned spacecraft, 
this huge cluster of hardware includes roomy living quarters atld laboratories equipped with 
complex scientific equipment for three astronauts. 

Schedules call for three separate threeman crews to visit Skylab, living and Hjorking there 
for periods up t o  56 days. In Skylah's ~nusual environment, high above earth's atmc sphere 
in the weightiessness and vacuum of sbace, they then undertake the most intensive space 
research yet defined. Here they look up tc study the sun, look down to observe the earth, 
and took inward to  evaluate nlan's ability to work successfulfy in zero-gravity for tong 
periods. No laboratory on earth can provide the answers to  questions asked in the Skylab 
experiments. 

At an altitude of 435 kilometers (270 statute miles) Skylsb is programmed to speed around 
the earth in an easterly direction in an orbit at a 50-degree angle from the equator's plane. 
Its path reaches 555 1 kilometers (3450 miles) north and south of the equator, crisscrossing 
most of the earth's surface except for the Arctic and Antarctic. Moving at 8 kilometers (5 
miles) per second, it completes an orbit in 93 minutes. Its sensitive in.struments are capable 
of observing and recording millions of bits of data about earth's land, sea, arid air; about the 
sun; anti about the condition of the crew members themselves. 

The Skylab flight grogram begins with liftoff of the unmanned workshop from the Kennedy 
Space Center on a two-stage Saturn V vehicle. Skylab then maneuvers into its planned 
attitude, points toward the sun, swings its solar observatory 90 degrees from the vertical 
launch position to operation position, and pressurizes its quarters with an oxygen-ni;rogen 
environment to make ready for the amval of the astronauts. One day after the Saturn V 
launch a Setum IB  boosts an Apollo spacecraft and the first three-man crew irlto a low earth 
orbit. Using the spacecraft's service propulsioil system, the astronauts climb to the Sky lab's 
altitude, dock, and enter. After 28 days they reenter their spacecraft and return to earth for 
a splashdown in the Pacific Ocean. About 60 days after the first crew's return, another 
Satum IS starts a second crew on a visit to Skylab, this time for 56 days. And 30 days after 
the second crew's return to a Pacific recovery area, a third crew lifts off for another 56-day 
fight. Recovery of the third crew is in the Pacific Ocean. 

Skylab is the most ambitious project in space to date. The chronology within this book 
attempts in some small measure todocument those major events that led to such a major 
space feat. This chronology Gwen NASA-wide events ill general and some MSFC events in 
greater* detail. 

Appreciation is expressed to yzrsonnel of the MSFC Skylab Program Officc as well as to the 
publications personnel of Hayes Corporation who have been unusually helpful in 
preparation of this Skylab Ctlronology. 







November 1962 - December 1965 

NOVEMBER: n e  first documented report t o  
suggest use of an S-IVB stage as a laboratory in 
space was published by Gouglas Aircraft 
Company. Meanwhile, at MSFC similar ideas 
were generating, though not yet to thc extent 
of being published as a report [ 11 . 

MARCH: MSFC prcgram arlalysts and 
developers were beginning to use the terms 
"spent stage" ?nd "wet worksho~" in reference 
to the possiblity of taking fuel from an S-IVB 
stage in space and then using the stage ss a 
laboratory [2 ] .  

AUGUST 8: Dr. George E. Mueller, Associate 
Adrnirristrator for Manned Space Flight, NASA 
Headquarters, announced the establishment at 
Headquarters of an Apollo Applications 
Program OtTice. Being effective with this 
an noun  cement, the Apollo Applications 
Program came into existence, replacing the old 
Apollo Extension Systems PI-ogram [3 1 . 

AUGUST 20: As a part of MSFC's activities 
relative to the 4.poilo Ex te1::;ion Syste rn 
Program, a concept was identified which 
showed potential for a comprehensive 
accomplishment of experiments associated 
with the earth orbital phase of the program. 
This concept, the S-IVB Orbital Workshop, 
involves an "in-orbit" conversion ctf a spent 
S-IVB stage to a shelter suitable for habitation 
and utilizaticn by man. A four-month 
conceptual design study was initiated to 
further define this concept and its potential. 
Both MSC and Douglas Aircraft were t o  
particip~te in this study 141 . 

AUGUST 25: .4 Technical Working Group was 
established at MSFC for the S-IVB Conceptual 
design study under the co-chairmanship of 3. 
Laue and W. Thompson (R-P&VE-AB)[S 1 . 
S E P T E M B E R  10: The Apollo Extensiqn 
System was formally redesignated Apollo 
Applications 16 ] . 
CCTOBER 20: MSFC and MSC held their first 
coordination meeting on the S-IVB Workshop 
and the related AAP experiment activities. One 
of the major requests from this meeting was a 
re quiremcn t for the S-IVB/Apollo CSM 
Workshop concept to  handle an artificial 
gravity experiment. MSFC, with support from 
DAC and Langley, !vas going to create these 
design concepts. Langley had already 
completed considerlible effort on the MORL 
and r heir supporting technology programs in 
this area [7] . 

DECEMBER 1 : Dr. George Mueiler gave 
MSFC the go-ahead for the Orbital Workshop. 
MSFC was dircctcd to  present a Program 
Development Plan a.t the Management Council 
Meeting to be held on December 21 and 22. 
Dr. Mueller desired that the Workshop be 
flown on SA-209. In addition to the plan, 
MSFC was also requested to present the work 
that had been done in execution of the plan. 
Furthermore, it was decided that the Workshop 
would be a project of MSFC with Mr. William 
Ferguson in charge [ 8  1 . 

DECEMBER 23: In a memo to the Gemini 
Project Manager at MSC, MSFC solicited their 
assistance, as well as that of McDonnell 
Aircraft, in determining the feasibility of using 
Gemini subsystenls an the Airlock splice 
e x pe rimen t . During the course of the 
December OM SF Managenlent Council 
Meeting, Dr. Mueller directed that McDonnell 
Aircraft appraise the applicability of the 
Gemini hardware for this purpose [9] . 





January - March 1966 

JANUARY 1: MSFC Director Wemher van 
Braun named Dr. J.C. M ~ f a i l  t o  organize and 
manage the Experiments and Applications 
Office, which would manage MSFC's portion 
of the tipollo Applications Program j 10). 

FEBRUARY 25: To surnnlarize prior 
iigreernents and discussions, a T'4X was sent by 
NASA Headquarters to MSFC and MSC 
delineating responsibilities. MSFC was given 
the overall system design and integration 
responsibility for the S-IVB Workshop. The: 
design objective was for a 30day flight 
capability, with a lower limit of 14 days. MSC 
Gemini Program Office had contractual and 
detail design responsibility for the Airlock 
Module, which would utilize Gemin1 
Components wherever feasible [ 1 1 ] . 

MARCH 23: 'The Apollo Extension Systems 
had been proposed as a program to uti!ize 
Apollo Saturn capabilities and hardwm to fiy 
future missions and thereby to ininiinize the 
initial development cost of new systems. 
Subsequently, the name of the project was 
changed to Apollo Applications. NASA's first 
"officially reledsed" schedule in the Apollo 
Applications Program (AAP) was Schedule 
ML-4, released by NASA on March 23, 1966. 
This schedule called for 26 Saturn IB launches 
and 19 Saturn V launches. Involved in the 
launches would be three S-IVB/Spcn t Stage 
Experiment Support Modules iSSESM), three 
Saturn V Workshops, and four Apollo 
Telescope Mounts (ATM'S). This schedule also 
included five lunar missions and two 
sy lchronou~j orbit missions. According to this 
ML-4 schedule, the first S-IVBJSSESM would 
tje launched in April 1968. Early groundrules 
established at thy time of the M L 4  schedule 
called for noni:- 'erfer,. .Ice with the basic 
Apollo Luv7ar Landir: Program, minimum 
modificatiori of Apoilo hardware, and 
compatibility with A p ~ l i o  launch vehicles. 
Prior to the ML-4 schedule, t h t  yrogam plans 

included two phases: ( i  ) Pilase I - 
short durn  t ion (nominal 14 days) orbital 
missions using unmodified Apollo block 11 
h a r d w a r e ,  a n d  ( 2 )  Pttase I i  
dxtended-duration missions (up to 45 days) 
using Apollo Block 111 hardware with nzw or 
modified subsystems. According to  the ML-4 
schedwle, activity on Phasc I was stopped and 
activity on Phase 11 would be directed toward 
the S-IVB/SSESM. the forerunner of the 
workshop. The SSESM would be ntounted o n  
the rbrwar'd end of th6. S-IVB stage and would 
provide docking and an a ir l~ck  passageway into 
tkt: S-1VB hydrogen tank. Planning ca1lt.d for 
the Command and Service blodt~ic: (CSM) to bc 
launched with the S-IVBISSESM on a single 
Saturn 18 vehicle. Most zxperllnents a t  this 
time were biomedical, and would he carried 
and perfor~ned in the Conimarld hlcjdule fCM). 
l h e  astronauts would enter the passivated 
S-IVB sperl t stage through the SSESM. No crew 
quarters were to be set .up in the S-IVB, and, 
therefore, basic activity would amount to 
fart~iliarization with zero-g locomotion in a 
controlled and enclosed environment 1 1 2 I . 

EARLY SIMPLIFIED ATM CONCEPT USlN 
APOLLO CSM 



May - July 1966 

APOLLO TELESCOPE MOUNT 

MAY 23: The Manned  Space Flight 
I3 xpc.ririic.n l s  Hoard approved Ex penmen t 
.M)27, (';alactic X-Kay Mapping. fbr assigtinlcnt 
to the Apollo Applications Program [ 1 3 1 . 

MAY 27: N./\SA rinno11nc.c.d selection of two 
aerospace cortlpanics for negoti;ltion of' parallel 
I -year study iontracts covering integrlit ivrl of 
e x p e r i n l e n t s  at ld exper iments  s~ipport  
equipnient for nla;lned Apcillo Applications. 
F ~ c h  contract was estimated at 1 million 
dollars. Th.2 two tirnls sct1t:c:tcd wrc .  the 
Lockheed Missiles and Space Company atlci the 
Martin Company [ 14). 

JUNE 6: Douglas .4ircra t't Corporation was 
authorized to cut holes in the Lti ,  tank rind 
perform other ~tiodifications on  the S-I VB 
( 2  10) S t a g  in pteyaratioil for tile S-1VBSprsl t 
Stage in preparation for the S-IV B/Spen t Stale 
Experiinent Support Module [15  1 . 
JUNE 27: T h e  establishment of the 
Saturn/ApoLlo Applications I'rugrartl Office at 
MSFC under the direction of Mr. Lelarid F. 
Belcw was officially approved by the NASA 
Administratot [ 15 1 . 

EARLY CM/ATM CONCEPT USING APOCLO 
HARDWARE 

J U L Y  3: The I S a t ~ i r r ~ / , l y o l l o  
Applica f ions I':ograta Officc formalized tlie 
followi~lg appui~~tineri ts  1 17 1 : 

Jack C. Swcaringcn. Manager. Frogran1 
Con trul Gfi'icc 

Kcin Isc . h.la~lager. ~ p c ~ l l o  TclL;scopc 
Mou11 t Project 

Jack t i  Waitc. Manager. Mission 
Platlni~lg and ~ ~ s p c r i r n c n  ts 1'rojcc.t (now 
Zlxpcrin~cn t I)cvc. l o p ~ n c i l ~  ~tricl Ya l l~ i l J  
Evr11urrt1ot.r Project) 

JULY 18: Effective t h i s  .late, Dr. (ieurge I-. 
Mue l l e r  ass igned OM SF  rnati agcment 
respunsibtlity fur Jevtl1opr;lc.n t \)t' t tic S-IVB 
Workshop and tlic Spent S!:ige lixpcrimrnt 
Support Mocti~ls (SSIISM) t o  thc Director. 
Saturn/ApoIlo Appiications ( 1 8 1 . 



July - September 1966 

JULY 25: MSFC presented the Orbital 
Workshop as an experiment to the MSFEB. 
The result of this presentation was that i t  was 
approved by Dr. Mueiler and was to  be flown 
on AS-209 [ 1 91. 

JULY 25: The Manned Space Flight 
Experiment Board approcd the following 
changes to the list of corollary experiments for 
the Apo:lo Applications Program. Experinlents 
added were SO09 (Nuclear Emulsion), M402 
(Orbital Workshop), and . TO1 8 (Precision 
Optical Racking) [ 201 . 
JULY 26: OMSF was assigned full 
responsibility for the conduct of Apollo and 
Apollo Appiicatiuns missions. The assignment 
included funding approved integral experiment 
hardware, providing the required Apollo and 
Saturn  systems, integrating the various 
experiments with these systems, and planning 
and executing the missions. Two OMSF 
Centers  were assigned the following 
responsibilities: MSFC - the Apollo Telescope 
Mount; M S C  - the Apollo Lunar Surface 
E x p e  r i rnent  Package, lunar  science 
experiments, life support systents, and earth 
(surface) resources experiments [ 2  1 1 .  

AUGUST 14: The MSFC SaturnlApollo 
Applications Program Office annourrced the 
appointment of George B. Hardy as Manager, 
Program Engineering aild Integration Project 
[22]. 

AUGUST 19: KASA selected the McDonnell 
Aircraft Ccrporation for negotiations on a 
fixed-price contract to produce an airlock for 
an experiment in which astronauts wouid enter 
the empty hydrogen tiink of a spent Uprated 
Saturn I second stzge. Estimated cost of the 
work was 9 million dollars f 23). 

S E PT E M I3 E R 6 : Four ATM experiment 
contracts were transferred to MSFC from 
GSFC for rnanage,nent since MSFC had been 
given the  ATM assignment. The four 
experiments were with American Science and 

Engineerins, Harvard College Observatory, 
High Akitude Observatory, and the Naval 
Research Laboratory. These con trae ts had 
originated during 1964 and 1965 [?41. 

SEPTEMBER 19: The Manned Space Flight 
Experiment Board approved the following 
changes to the list of corollary experiments for 
the Apollo Applications Program 1 2 5 1 . 
Experiments added were as follows: 

M469 S T -  1 2 4  R e m o v a l  a n d  
Disassembly 

M492 Tubc Joining in Space 

M493 Electron Beam Weidirlg 

M466 Suits and Lunar Hardware 

M479 Zero Gravity Flammability 

M484 Orbi tai Workshop Aiati;i;.i31 
"c" 

M486 Astronaut EVA Equipment 

M487 Habitahility/Cruw Quarters 

M488 High Pressure Gas Expulsion 

M489 Heat Exchanger Service 

MOSO 5,Ietabclic: Activities 

M051 C a r d i o v a s c u l a r  Func t ion  
Assessrrlen t 

MOS2 Bone and Muscle Changes 

DO 18 lntegrated Maintenance 

DO19 Sui t  Donning and  Sleep 
Evaluation 

DO20 A1 ternate Xestrain ts Evaluation 

DO21 E x p a n d a b l e  A i r l o c k  
Technology 



September - December 1966 

DO22 E xpanda kle S t r u c t t i ~ s  for 
Recovery 

OCTOBER 3: Johh -4. Chambers was assigned 
as Manager ,  Test ,  Reliability, Quality 
Assurance, and Safety Office in the MSFC 
Saturn/Apolls Applications Program Office 
126). 

OCTOBER 31 : Configuration and mission 
studies were conducted during the months of 
September and October toward fulfilling the 
following gcials: an operating set of rnodirles 
suitable for reuse and resupply in 1969; a t  least 
one 3-marl, 284ay mission; at least one 3-inan, 
56-day mission; and the maximum amount of 
solar obst?rvations possible I27] .  

NOVEMBER 21: The Manncd Space Flight 
Experirrtet~t Board approved the following 
changes to the list of corollary experiments for 
the Apollo Applications Program j28). 
Expenrnents added were as Sollo*us: 

it1053 Iiuman Vestibular Function 

M055 Time & Motroil Study 

TO1 7 Meteoroid Impact & Ercsion 

TO20 Jet Shoes 

1'02 1 Meteoroid Velocity 

TO22 Heat Pipe 

SO 1 7 X-Ray Astronomy 

SO 1 9 UV Stellar Astronomy 

SO20 UV/X-Ray Solar Photography 

S O 6 3  U V  A i r g l o w  H o r i z o n  
Photography 

5065 Muitiband 'I'errain Photography 

t\lOVEMBER 30: Chiirfrs W. Mathews, MS(' 
Gemini Program Manager, was named Dir~ctor  
of Saturn-Apollo Applicatiot~s in the NASA 
Headquarters Office of Manned Space Flight 
1291. 

DECEMBER 5: With ScheLrile ML-SB, issued 
by NASA. the cluster c o n c e ~ t  entered the AAP 
design following studies completed a short time 
earlier. The ML-SR schedule called for 22 
Satum I l 3  and 1 S Satum V launches. !ircluded 
in the latinch ot' the 22 Saturt.) in's would be 
two Sattirn IB's Iaunchee ctpproxin~ately a day 
apaft, onc Saturn f S rna:~i~ed and the other one 
unrnailned .;rribng tile Sit t urn flights sclledu1t.d 
in M1,-jJ3 would be flights utiiizin;; two Saturn 
'; Workshops and four LMIATY rnihsiocs. 
Lunar missions were slso included in this 
sctlt.ti~tlt.. The ML-5B cluster concept was 
considered to consist ot' a workshop to be 
launched following a manned vellicle lailnch, 
and, 6 months later, a LM/ATM lahnch 
following another manned mission. Tlte 
LM/ATM would rendezvous and dock to the 
clusbr. According to the ML-5tJ schedule, the 
first workshop laur!ch wquld be in June 1968. 
The S-IVBlSSESM had been a corrlparatively 
simple mission, requiring no rendezvous and 
docking and no habitation equipment, but the 
MLJS B schedule reflec'czd the sophistic3 ted 
ha  bitable Orbital Workshop and cluster 
concept. a much rnore complex program. The 
one major similarity between the old 
S-IVB/SSI:SM concept and the cluster concept 
was that both utilized the propulsive S-IVB 
stage to put the payload into orhit prior to 
plssivatiun and pressurization af the flydrogel 
tank in orbit. But, this new concept provicieii 
t i j t .  the major step of making the Saturn-IVB 
ha bitable by passivating and pressurizing the 
hydrogen tank in orbit for a workshop 
envirorlment that later would be called the 
"wet" w0rksht.p. A two-gas atmosphere of 
o x  y g z n  a n d  nitrogen replaced the 
S-lVG/SSESM one-gas oxygen systcm, and a 
shirt-sleevc environment was incorporated. The 



December 1966 

first Orbital Workfhop fOWSt cnuisioned 
would csonsist of crew quartem in the S-(Vil 
hydrogen tank (two floors and walls ifistailed 
on the pound3 fo be modified by the stage 
~ m n  tractor. Dougis Aircraft. md managed by 
MSFC; an airlock n~od;rie I AM 1, ~.:eviously 
called a Spent Stags Experiment Support 
Module, attached to the OWS, to bt3 built by 
Mcf)onnctt Air:-raPt and managed by hf SC; and 
a qi!itipIe dockine adapter (MDA) to be 
developed containing five docking ports which 
would permit up to Live modules to be docked 
to the workshop at any one time. Thp MDA 
would also be utilized fur storage of most OH'S 
as t rar~a , t  l ~ a i i i t a b i l i t y  ~ q ~ ~ l p ~ l ' i ~ f i i t  , ' I I P ~  

experiments froin launch to orbit 1301. 

DECEMBER 16: A contract with Sendix 
Corporation was awarded by MSFC for 
dt.vclopmcnt ui a Cotltrof Mol- tes~t  Gyro to 
control the attitude of the ATM in orbit [3  1 1. 

: 
C.. . - * .  .. 

EARLY CLUSTER CONCEPT 
WITH TETHERED ATM 

SKETCHED BY DR. GEORGE MUELLER 
AUGUST 19,1966, DURiNG 

MEETING AT M F C  

MULTIPLE DOCKING ADAPTER 

1 1  



December 1966 

COMMAND AND SERVICE MQDULE. 
TRANSFERRING LUNAR 

MODULE/APOLLO TELESCOPE 
MOUNT TO CLUSTER 

S-IVB ORBITAL WOPKSHOP 

WET WORKSHOP CLUSTER WITH ATM 
CSM, AND LUNAR MAPPING AND 

SURVEY SYSTEM MODULE DOCKED 
QUALIFICATION OF LM&SS IN 

EARTH ORBIT 





January - March 1967 

JANUARY 26: George E. Mueller, in a 
briefiris dt NASA Headquarters, said that plans 
were to form an "embryonic space station" in 
1968-1 969 by clustering four AA payloads 
launched with Uprated Saturn 1 boosters. The 
first mission would be the launch of a manned 
spacecraft, followed several days later ,by 
launch of a spend S-IVB stage converted into a 
workshop. After the two spac:; draft had 
docked, the crew would enter the workshop 
through an airlock. Th2y would prepare the 
workshop for storage: and re turn to earth in 
their spacecraft 28 days later. In three to six 
months, a second manned capsule would be 
;aunched on a 56-day mission to deliver a 
resupply module to  the workshop and 
rendezvous with an unmanned Am, the 
fourth and last launch of the series. The cluster 
would be joined with multiple docking 
launched on S-IVB workshop. Emphasizing the 
importance of manning the A W ,  Dr. Mueller 
said: "...if tl;ere is ont: thing the scientific 
community is agreed on it is that when you 
want to have a major telescope instrument in 
space it needs to be manned ..." [32].  

FEBRUARY 6: ' h e  Manned Space Flight 
Experiment Board approved the following 
changes to the ,!st of corollary experime:~ts for 
the Apollo Applications Program. The two 
e x p e r i m e n t s  a d d e d  w e r e  M 0 1 8  
(Vectorcardiogram) and M423 (Hydrostatic 
Gas Bearing) 1 3 3 1 . 
MARCH 2: NASA announced MSFC would 
design and build in-hous-, a multiple docking 
adapter (MDA) for use in an AA payload 
cluster scheduled fbr launch in 1968-69. 
P r e l i m i n a r y  des igns  called for a 
1 0-foot-diameter,  1 5-foot-long cylinder 
$:A rounded by five 3dinch-diame ter tunnels 
with docking collars and sealing hatches for 
orbital docking [34] . 

MARCH 12: NASA agreed to fly four DoD 
experirnznts on Apollo Applicatio~s missions 
to supp'jrt the Air Force's Manned Orbiting 
Laboratory. Experiments selected werc; study 
of an inflatable elastic airlock; use of alternate 
restraints to determine standard workshop 
technique in weightlessness: evaluation of suit 
donning and sleep stations; and integration of 
multipurpose equipment maintenance 135 1 . 
MARCH 15: The Naval Research Laboratory 
awarded a subcontract to Bali Brothers 
Corporation for the production of the ATM 
XRL experiments. Prior subccntract had been 
let with Ball for production of the High 
Altitude Observatory experiment on January 
1 1, 1 965, and for Harvard College Observatory 
Experiment on December 27, 1 966 [ 36 1 . 
MARCH 20: MSFC awarded Bendix 
C o r p o r a t i o n  a 7 .4 -mi l l i on -do l l a r ,  
cost-plus-award-fee contract for development 
and production of ATM pointing control 
system (PCS). Bendix would produce three 
units by August. The ATM system would 
permit Apollo istsonauts to point a telescope 
to selected regions of the sun during a period 
of maximum solar flare activities begiqning in 
late 1968. American Optical Company, under a 
74 0,460-dollar contract, would build a 
dynamic simulator for use in developing the 
PCS 1371. 

MARCH 20: The Manned Space Flight 
Experiment Board approved the following 
changes to the list of corollary experiments for 
the Apollo Applicatior~s Program. Experiment 
SO 16 (Trapped Particles Asymmetry) was 
added to the program [.38]. 

MARCH 24: NASA decided to add two solar 
array wings to its Ap~llo Applications Program 
Orbital Workshop. The solar array wings on the 
OWS would be 180 deg apart and run the 
length of the OWS. This addition was deemed 
necessary because of the increased electrical 



March - July 1967 

power reqiiirements resulting from habitaticn 
of workshop. Until this change in 
requirement, the CSM had been c;>.r~sidered the 
primary power source for the clu!;it,r except for 
the. Apo:fo Tclcscope Mount which would still 
have its own solar arrays and powzr systcm 
f391, 

CLUSTER WITH SOLAR ARRAY WINGS 
ADDED TO WORKSMOis 

EARLY 1967 STUDY CONFIGURATION OF 
TETHERED LM/Al M 

APR l L 28: Douglas Aircraft Corpora tion 
merged with McDonnel! Aircraft Corporation 
and became known GS McDonnell Douglas 
Corporation ( 401 . 
MAY 24: NASA realigned i ts  Apollo and AAP 
launch schedules as a result of the accident in 
early 1967. This new AAP schedule M1,4 
called for 25 Saturn IB and 14 Saturn V 
launches. Major hardware involved in these 
hunches would be two workshops flown on 
Saturn IB vehicles, two Saturn V Workshops, 
and three ATM's. Also planned were nine lunar 
missions and one MARS mission called 
Voyager. According to this new May 24, 1967, 
schedule the first launch of a workshop would 
be in January of 1969 (41 1. 

J U N E  26: The Manned Space Flight 
Experiment Board approved the following 
chang~s to the list of corollary experiments for 
the  Apollo Applications Program. TO23 
(Surface Adsorbed Materials) and M508 (EVA 
Hardware Evaluation) were added and M466 
(.Suits and Lunar Hardware) and M486 
(Astronaut EVA Equipment) were deleted 
[42] .. 

JULY 17: The Manned Space Flight 
Experiment Board approved the following 
changes to the list of corollary experiments for 
the Apollo Applimtions Program [43 1. The 
following experiments were added: 

TO 1 3 Crew/Vehicle Disturbsncc 

hi056 N o n - G r a v i l r i e t r i c  M a s s  
Measurement 

MOS8 H u m an M ass Measurement 
Device 

TO03 In-Fiight Nephelome ter 

M509 A s t r o n a u t  Marleuvering 
Equipment 



July - September 1967 

SO05 Syr,optic Terrain Photography 

SO06 Synaptic Weather Photography 

SO28 Dim Light Photography 

J U LY 26: XASA awarded. The Boeing 
Company a $2.275-million, cost-plus-fixed-fee 
colt tract for procurernen t of long-lead-tirne 
materials for two additional Saturn V launch 
vehicles. The contract, which would expire 
January 1 ,  1968, was the first Saturn V 
procurement in support of AA program [44] . 

JULY 26: NASA selected Martin Marietta 
Corpora t ion  to  negotiate a 27-month, 
$2  5-million, cost-plus-incentive-award fee 
con t r ac t  f o r  payload integration of 
expe r imen t s  a n d  exper iment  support 
equipment on AA spacecraft. Tasks would be 
performed at NASA's three manned spaceflight 
centers: (1) MSFC work would involve the 
Orbital Workshop and Apollo Telescope Mount 
(ATM); (2) MSC work, the meteorological and 
earth resources payloads; and (3) KSC work, 
the test integration planning and support for 
launch operations. Selection of contractor 
followed competitive definition phase in which 
Martin Marietta Corporation and Lockheed 
Missiles & Space Company studied AA payload 
in tegra t ion  under paraUel, $2-million, 
fixed-price contracts [45 ] . 

JULY 28: NASA decided to incorporate the 
Workshop's two floors into one common 
grated floor in the OWS crew quarters to save 
weight. This concept required the crew 
quarters to be on one side of the floor and a 
large open area on the opposite side of the 
floor, permitting cxperinlent In ter-Vehicular 
Activity (IVA) in the hydrogen tank dome 
E461. 

INTERIOR OF ORBITAL WORKSHOP 
SHOWING COMMON FLOOR 

SEPTEMBER 1 : MSFC: returned a McDonnell 
Dpuglas-built S-iVB orbital workshop mockup 
to the contractor's Space Systems Center in 
It u n  t i n g t o n  Beach, Ca l i fo rn ia ,  f o r  
incorporation of a number of design changes. 
Following modification, the rnockuy would 
represent the S-IVB stage as a manned space 
laboratory designed for use in the AAP. The 
design changes included relocation of a f m r  
separating two sections of the stage's LH2 
tank, addition of a ceiiing and other fixtures, 
and relocation of some of the experiment 
stations [47] . 

SEPTEMBER 18: The Manned Space Flight 
Experilnent Board approved the following 
changes to the list of corollary experiments for 
the Apollo Applications Program. Experiments 
SO5 1 (Day time Sodium Cloud) and M 4  1 5 
(Thermal Control Coatings) were added and 
Experiments M484 (Orbital Workshop 
Artificial "C"), M488 (High Pressure Gas 



September - November 1967 
E x p u l s i o n ) ,  a n d  DO1 8 ( In tegra ted  
Maintenance) were deleted [48]. 

SEPTENISE R: Jeffery T. Hamilton was 
assigned as the Acting MSFC Representative at 
Manned Spacecraft Center as announced by k. 
Wernher von Braun, Director, MSFC, in a hatter 
to Dr. R o k r t  R. Gilruth, Director, MSG. In 
addition to  tiis duties of MSFC Representative, 
Hz m i 1 t on  also served as Sa turn/Apollo 
Applications Representative [49] . 

OCTOBER 3: NASA published its AAP 
schedu!e ML-7, a schedule that reflected 
current budgetary restraints. This schedule 
reflected the reduced A M  lunar activity to  
four missions and Satam V Workshop activity 
calling for only 1 7 Saturn I B and seven Saturn 
V launches. During this program of 24 Saturn 
launches, there would be two Workshops 
launched on Saturn IB vehicles, one Saturn V 
Workshop, and three ATM's. Launch of the 
first Workshop was scheduled for March 1970 
f sol. 

AAP NO. 2 LAUNCH CONFIGURATION 
(CUTAWAY SHOWING MDA) 

OCTOBER 26: An active cooling system 
(fluid zitcil!ation) was incorporated h to the 
ATM thermal system to meet temperature 
control requirements [ 5 11 . 
NOVEMBER 9: NASA achieved a critical 
poiitt ill  the Apollo Program with the Apollo 4 
flight (AS-50 1 ), an "all-up" launch from EC-39 
at KSC at 7:UO a.m., EST. The flight, termed 
"perfect ," demonstrated that the spacecraft, 
heat shield, and lunar rocket met program 
requirements [ 5 2 1 : 

NOVEMBER 13: A N A S A  Resident 
Management Office was estabiished dt Martin 
Marietta Corporation, Denver I tivision, to aid 
in the management of the pay1c:ad integration 
c o n t r a c t  ( N A S S - 2  1 0 0 4 )  :ind Apol lo  
Applications Program (AAP). WE. Davidson 
was appointed the joint MSFCIMSC Resident 
Manager, reporting organizationally to L.F. 
Belew, MSFC 1531. 

NOVEMBER 20: The Manned Space Flight 
Experiment Board approved the following 
changes to the list of corollary experiments for 
the Apollo Applications Program [ 541 . 
Experiment TO22 (Heat Pipe) was de!eted and 
ihe followi~lg experiments were added: 

TO25 Coronograph contamination 
Measurements 

TO27 A T M  C o n t a m i n a t i o n  
Measurements 

SO73 Gegenschein/Zodiacal Light 

SO39 Day-Night Camera System 

SO43 I K Temperature Sounding 

SO49 i K Interferometer Spectronleter 

SO50 I R T e m p e r a t u r e  Profile 
Radiometer 

SO75 E l e c - S c a n  M i c r o w a v e  
Radiortleter 



November 1967 

S 1 OO Metric Camera 

S l 0 I Multiband Photography 

S i 03 Short Wavelength Spectrometer. 

S104 Microwave  lfemperature 
Sotinder 

DO17 Solid Electrolyte Carbon 
Dioxide Reduction 

NOVEMBER 27: NASA's Apollo Applications 
Program Director, Charles W. Mathews, listed 
basic objectives for AAP: Longduration space 
flights of men and systems based on unique 
capabilities of man, habitability, biomedical 

 PA^ behavioral considerations and systems 
development ; scientific i~vcstigations in earth 
orbit based on solar astronomy, earth 
observations, and stellar astronomy; 
applications in earth orbit based on 
m e t e o r o l o g y ,  earth resources, and  
communications; and  extended lunar 
exploration. "The activities involved in [ AAP] 
represent major steps in the utilization of our 
space exploration and applications. In 
part i cular, increased knowledge on the 
effective integration of men into the total 
system should accomplish much i;l determining 
the character, systems configurations, and 
operatio~~al approazh in future programs. The 
abifity to capitalize on the large investments 
already made in the iipo1I0 Program affords 
the opportunity to carry on this work in 
[AAP] in an efficient and economical manner" 
[SSl 





January - April 1968 

JANUARY 9: A contract was ewardeb by 
MSFC to Perkin Elmer for the ATM H-Aipha 
telescopes [561. 

J A N UARY 9: NASA budgetary restraints 
required an additional cut in AAP launches, as 
reflected in the AAP "Launch Readiness and 
Delivery Schedule M L- 1 3A" released by 
NASA. The reduced program called for 12  
Saturn IB and 3 Saturn V launches, including 
one Workshop hunched on a Saturn IB vehicle, 
and the progi?nl also called f'or one Saturn V 
Workshop and one ATM. Two lunar missions 
were planned. Launch of the first Workshop 
would be in April 1970. This schedule provided 
for a 15-month brea:: in Saturn V production 
with z e r ~  funding in FY 1 969 ( 5  7 1 . 

AAP NO. 4 LAUNCH CONFIGURATION 

JANUARY 16: NASA awarded a letter 
contract to Martin Marietta for the payload 
integration effort on the Apolio Applications 
Program [58 I .  

JANUARY 25: The Post A y 4 o  Advisory 
C o m m i t t e e ,  atlthoxized by the NASA 
Admin i s t r a t o r  t o  evaluate and make 
r e  c o  rn me n d a t ions o n  post-Apoiio space 
activities, held a meeting at MSFC. The 
committee, headed by Dr. Floyd Thompson, 
Special Assistant t o  the Administrator, held 
three additional meetings - February 15, 
1968, a t  MSC; March 12, 1968, at  
Headquarters; and March 25 & 26, 1968, at 
KSC. The report (dated July 20,1968) by this 
committee conKrmed the basic objectives of 
the Apollo Applications Program and played a 
deciding role in its later evolution f 591 . 

JANUARY: William C. Houston was assigned 
a s  M S F C  Prograrn  Represen ta t ive ,  
Saturn/Apollo Applications Program Office, 
with duty station a t  KSC 1601. 

FEBRUARY 15: Twenty NASA astron~uts 
visited MSFC for an orieri;:tion tour and 
briefing concerning the Apotlo Applications 
Program (A  AP), especially the Orbital 
Workshop [6 1 1 . 
MARCH 18: The Manned Space Flight 
Experiment Board approved the fallowing 
changes to the list of corollary experiments for 
the Apnllo Applications Program. Experiment 
MI 13 ("Yood Valume/Red Cell Life Span) was 
a d C ed itnd Experiments SO 1 6 (Trapped 
Par t ic les  Asymmetry) ,  SO69 (X-Ray 
Astronotny , which was formerly SO! 7, and 
M469 (St- 1 24 Removal and Disssseni!~ t j ) were 
deleted 1621. 

APRIL 16: Charles W. Mathews, Director of 
NASA Apollo Applications Program, told the 
National Space Club in Washington, D.C., that 
NASA's manned space plan, beyond first 
Apollo landing, "...contemplates a balanced 
activity of lunar exploration and extension of 
man's capabilities in earth orbit." The Program 
had been designed for flexibility so activities 
could be cotlducted in harmony with avaiiable 
resources. "We are also prepared to  move 
forward at an increased pace when it is 
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desirable and possible t o  do so." Both civil 
benefits and national security implications of 
space k=rograr\l warranted continued strong 
sup ,it. Contingency planning would leave 
more room for budgetary or goal changes, thus 
placating critics in Congress who claimed 
NASA tiad I-ot  provided them with sufficient 
flexibility 1. - - z  f , 

MAY 1: Mr. Harold T. Luskin was appointed 
Director, Apollo Applications, in the Office of 
Mmned Space Flight. Mr. Luskin came to 
hASA in March of 1968 as Deputy Associate 
Administrator for Manned Space Flight, 
Technical [64). 

MAY 9: l'sie agreement to use the Saturn 
Automatic Checkout Equipment (.ACE) at KSC 
for pre-laut~cl~ checkout of the ATM was 
included in a letter from Dr. Wernher von 
Braun to Dr. Kurt Debus f 65 1. 

FAAY 20: NASA increased the capability of 
tllc Skylab Multiple Docking Adapter (MDA) 
to provide for crew habitation and to perform 
certain b~omedical experiments in the event the 
Orbital Workshop could not be made habitable 
upon reaching orbit (66)  . 
MAY 23: AAP directive No. 5 defined the 
requirements and responsibilities to initiate the 
actions required for the execution of the 
AAP-3/AAP-4 mission. The purposes of the 
mission were to: increase man's knowledge of 
t he  sun 's characteristics through solar 
astronomy conducted in space; evaluate the 
performance characteristics of a manned solar 
astronomy system in order to develop 
advanced solar and stellar observation systems; 
demonstrate feasibility of reactivating a 
workshop left unattended i~ earth orbit for 
several rnonths and reusing it as a base of 
operations for conducting various expcrimen ts 
1671 - 

MAY: Floyd M. Drummond was assigned as 

M odule1MDA Project, Saturn/Apol lo  
Applications Program Office, MSFC j68j. 

Harold H. Steverlson was assipled as Resident 
Manager of the Airlock Module Resident 
Management Office, St. Louis, Missouri. The 
Resident Management Office was an ex tension 
of the MSFC to provide on-site technical 
direction to the contracior involved in the 
Saturn J Apollo Applications Program MSFC 
contracts [69]. 

JUNE 4: NASA released it's AAP, "Launch 
Readiness and lleiivery Schediile M L- 15A." 
This new schedule decreased the number of 
Saturn flights to 1 1  Satunl 1B flights and one 
Saturn V flight. I t  called for three Workshops. 
One of the Workshops would be launched by a 
Saturn i B  and another would serve as a backup. 
The third Workshop would be launched by a 
Saturn V, Schedule ML-14A also incl~~ded one 
ATM. f,atlnch of the first Workshop would be 
in November 1970. Lunar missions were no 
longer planned in the AAP (701. 

Manager and Wayne Patterson assigned as 
Ch ie f ,  Engineering Branch, Air lock AAP MANNED LAUNCH CONFIGURATION 
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JUNE 8: NASA successfully launched two 
Aer0k.e 1 50 sounding rockr ts from WSM R. 
The first rocket carried Nava' Research 
Labcratory and University of Maryland 
payload to  a 179-kilometer ( 1 1 1.3-mile) 
altitude to flight-test flight design verification 
u n i t  (FDVU) of high  rcso lu t ion  
spec troheliograph planned for use on Apollo 
Telescope Mount-A. Second rocket carried 
American Scieuce ar.d Engineering, Inc., 
payload to 1 5 1 -kilometer (93.7-mile) altitude 
to  obtain high resolution X-ray pictures of 
active region of sun during solar flare and 
general X-ray emission of solar corona. Rocket 
and instrurncntation performed satisfactorily, 
but payload of first rocket failed tn separate. 
preventing functioning of parachutz recovery 
system [71 j . 
J U N E  24: Plarlrlirlg begall on an intcgrrttcd 
thermal control system t o  connect the Airlock 
Moddlc. MDA, and OWS tlterrnal control MSFC NEUTRAL F-C~L~T~ 
systems [ 72) . 

AUGUST 30: Following receipt of NASA 
direction to l imi t  S a t u n ~  V production to 
vehicle 5 15, MSFC completed studies and 
began terminating production of engine 
hardware for the Apolio and AAP programs. 
The termination action involved 27 H-1 
engines, eight F-l engines, and three J-2 
engines [73] . 
AUGUST: Robert I). Groeneveld was assigned 
as MSFC ATM Project Representrr,tive, Ball 
Brothers Corporation, Boulder, Cclorado 174 1 . 
SEPTEMBER 4: Dr. von Braun performed a 
full-pressure suit test in the Saturn I Workshop 
mockup emersed in the Neutral Buoyancy 
Tank. He reported that the upgraded seals used 
in the aft dome penetration sealing study were DR. VON BRAUN SUITING UP FOR FULL 
"very good." Dr. von Brau 11 recc)!nmerlded PRESURE SUIT TEST IN  MSFC 
additional handholds and tether points I 7  5 1 .  NEUTRAL BUOYANCY SIMULATOR 
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DR. VON BRAUN REMOVING ANTIVORTEX 
SCREEN IN AFT DOME AREA OF 

WORKSHOP NEUTRAL BUOYANCY 
StMULAT OR 

SEPTEMBER 16: The Manned Space F!ight 
Experiment Bc?rd approved the following 
changes t o  the list of c*)rollsry experiments for 
the Apollo Applications Program. Ex pcrimen t 
M507 (Gravity Substitute Workbench) was 
added and Experiment DO1 7 (Solid Electrolyte 
Carbon Dioxide Reduction) was deleted f 761. 

S E P T E M B E R  18: NASA assigned the 
management rcsporlsibility to MSFC for the 
Airlock Med;llc and the modifled Lunar 
Module Ascent Stage. MSC formerly managed 
these AAP activities. NASA officials t.aplai!ied 
that this reassignment was made for the 
purpose of establishing a satisfactory balance 
between Apollo and AAP and to place a desigii 
integration under a sirlgle NASA center [77] . 

OCTOBER 9: WASA releitwit its AAP. 
"Lzuncli Readiness and Delivery Schedule 
ML-IS," which flipped the first launch of a 
Workshop into August 1971. This new 
schedule called fcir eight Saturn iB's but n o  
Saturn V launct~es. According to  this schedule. 
there would be one Workshop launched on a 
Saturn 18, one backup Workshop; no Saturn V 
Workshop scheduled; and one ATM with a 
backup [78]. 

OCTOBER: A pioneering coqcept in the 
substitution of the "dry" for the "wet'' 
Workshop program was the B-Zero project 
being studied at MSFC. B-Zero (meaning least 
sophisticated) was proposed as a s b n d b y  S-IVB 
stage stripped of existing hardware and on 
suthtitute standby as needed for a "wet" S-IVb 
stage (791. 

NOVEMBER 4: The Manned Space Flight 
Exprimen t Board approved the following 
changes to the list of corollary experiments for  
tllc Apollo Applications Prograr;;. rxperirnent 
SO28 (Dim Lighr Photographv) was deleted 
:a01. 

DECEMBER 16: MSFC received a letter ~f 
authority from MSC (Dr. R. Gilruth) t o  
proceed with the development sad fabrication 
of certain AAP biomedical experiments for  
MSC f811. 

D E C E M B E R 1 8: NASA announced the 
eprointment of William C .  Schneider, Apollu 
Mission Director, as Director o f  the Apdlo 
Applications Program. He succeeded Harold T. 
Luskin, who died November 25, 1968 [82]. 

DECEMBER: At filISFC Portsr Dunlap and 
Marvis Sanders were asiigned as Manager and 
Deputy Manager, respectively, Ground Support 
E q v i p m e n t  P r o j e c t .  Sa t t i rn /Apol lo  
Alzplications Program O f f i e  [83] . 





January - March 1969 

JANUARY 6: 'fhe Manned Space Flight 
Experitnent Board approved the fjtfowing 
cftangm to the fist of corollary experiments for 
t hc A pollo Applications Program, Two 
Experiments wer-e added: M 1 32 (Neuroiogical 
Experiment-EEG) and h.1512 (Materials 
Proassing in Space), whish was a consolidation 
of M432 (Tube Joining in Space) and M493 
(Ekctron h a m  Welding). Ezrperiments SO65 
(.Muftibind Terrain Photography) and M489 
(Heat Exchanger %Nice) were deleted [84]. 

JANUARY 15: The underwater test program 
that was begun at MSFC's Neutral Buoyancy 
Simulator severnl years earlier was providing 
information essential for design of first U.S. 
space station, NASA reported. Technicians, 
design engineers, and professional divers in 
spacesuits and scuba gear were conducting 
tasks similar to those necessary to activate 
space orbiting workshop. The tasks were 
performed in a 1.4-miifiongal water tank 
containing mockups of AAP cluster elements 
(Saturn I Wgrkshop, lunar module *scent stage, 
Apollo Telescope Mount solar observatory, and 
Airluck and Mu1 ti y le Docking Adapter), 
s imu la t i ng  weightlessness of space.  
Weightlessness was impossible to duplicate on 
earth for longer than a fraction of a minute. 
Conclusions fi-qrn tests would be reflected in 
the Workshop'. final design, with decision 
expected in May 1969 [ 8 5 ) .  

JANUARY 20: Dr. vorl Braun invited Dr. 
Gilruth of MSC to send MSC representatives to 
attend a long-life hardware symposium at 
MSFC on kiarch 17-1 9, 1969. Dr. von Braun 
stated that he "svould like t o  encourage strong 
participation from personnel at MSC who are 
concerned with lotrg-duratton missions such as 
the AAP-2!4 and future Spa.-e Stations. Such a 
meeting should benefit both our centers" [86]. 

JANUARY 30: A letter c-ontract between 
MSFC and Martirt Marietta Company was 
definitized tbr the Payload integration and 

Sysren~s Engineering effort and the ATM 
controls and display console on the Apollo 
Appl icat ions  Program. The estimated 
cost-plus-fixed-t'ee contract was 98,200,000 
dofhn f 871. 

JANUARY: At MSFC William K. Simmons, 
jr., and Elmer L. Fieid were assigned as 
Manager and Deputy Manager, respectively. 
Orb i ta l  Workshop Project (now Saturn 
Workshop Project ), Sat um/Apollo Applications 
Program Office 188) . 
FEBRUARY 12: An Aerobee 150 sounding 
rocket launched by NASA from WSMR carried 
Nava! Rcsrtrch Laboratory payload to a 
187.9-kilonleter (1 16.8-mile) altitude to rccord 
photographically 18 EUV spectra of solar 
photosphere, chromosphere and corona, using 
SPAHCS and flight-design verification unit of 
h ig h -resolution spectrograph planned for 
A m - A  and GTM-B. Rocket and instruments 
performed satisfactorily [89] . 
MARCH 4: A few days before Apoilo 9 
as~ronauts McDivitt, Schweikart, and Scott 
prepared to splashdown in the Pacific, otller 
astronauts were splashirlg down at MSFC. 
Three astronauts fwd the Manned Spacecraft 
Cen t e r ,  who were involved in   pol lo 
Applications Space Exploration, worked inside 
the Neutral Buoyancy Simulator at MSFC. The 
three were Dr. Edward G. Gibson, Lt. 
Commander Jowph Kerwin (a medical doctor), 
Lt. Command~r Paul J .  Weitz. Illside the large 
water tank the astronauts were able to 
maneuver inside and around a full-scale replica 
of an Apollo Telescope Mount and Saturn I 
Workshop. The MSFC swims occurred cibiing 
the week of March 5 [go). 

MARCH 7: The  Manned Space Flight 
Experiment Board approved the following 
changes to the list of corollary experiments for 
the Apollo Applications Program. Experiment 
DO24 (Thermal Control Coatings) was added 
and Experiment TO23 (Surface Adsorbed 
Materials) was deleted [ 9 1 j . 
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MARCH 27: MSF'C' :innoutlcctl :t S?,384,543 
r~i(-%diti\ai~tit-)t~ t t b  i t $  twt~tr:ict w i t t i  <*hry\lcr 
r I Space v s  for ;tss~~m hl y of 
t w o  b o u ~ t r r ~  for Saturn I rockets 2 f 3 and 
21 4 for use in Apollo .\pplications Program 
[ V ] .  

APRIL 8: N/IS.A rc1cnsc.d i t  1 .  "L;iunc.tt 
Reittliiiess atid i)elivt.ry Stlttdtilt Xf L- 1 6." -1'Ilis 

new s~.f~~duIct ~ . i i l ! t ~ c /  t'or t fit. \amr tlu t n k r  ot' 
Saturil ID altd Siit cir 11 V l a t i ~ ; ~ . I ~ ~ >  as 31 L- IS ,  hilt 
tnovcd the Iailnch of the first Workshop 3 
months to Novenlbcr 197 1 193). 

APRIL 18: : I '  ; I ~ I I C ~ ~ I I I C L * ~  t h a t  i t  firid 
issuctl K ~'P's  i'or : I \ ~ S ~ ; I I I L * L *  1 1 1  protI t~~*t  ry .320 
~ o t ~ t j ~ l c t c ' ~ l  I ' ' r ; y ' '  t o  co i l~cr t  hc?lar 
t r y  it1 to cIt.itrica1 poLvcr t o  opcsrlte ! llc 
Srttt~rn I o r  7 .  prcproposal co~~fkrencc. 
was schedu!cd a MSFC on  May 1 1941 . 

ATMSOLARARRAYDEVELOPMENT 
WING DEPLOYED 

APRIL 29; 111 a ~l l t ) . i~ i t  ;Irc;L rt'I;ttt'Cf LO 

orhi t i ~ ~ g  space Iahor~t toric% so~llc 250 s ~ ~ i c n  t ists 
~l~tci  I I ~ S  I'roln ii nivcrsi t i n .  govern tnttn t. 
;irlci industry 3ttendl.d 3 wr)rksl!op on optical 1 - If.i ~ C ~ ~ S C O ~ C  ~ C - L - I I ~ I O I O ~ ~  ;it MsF(' April 2 9  

- - - 
. . 

ttlro~1g11 kluy I . 1 ')(I'). I ' l ~ e  pllrpose o f  tllc 
I . ;;! c -- -. - 

: i t  
-- wc~rkshop W ~ S  tilt' exc1t;ingt: o f  ttfch~lical 

-- id informat i o * ~  relit teti t o  t llc design o f  tiiturt. \ & / -- -. - ~ ; > i t ~ ~  telt3~~0pt3~ rind identil 'icatio~~ of t i ~  
?' rt.se:ircl~ 311d t ~ ' c l ~ ~ i o l o g y  ct't'orts nretfrcf t o  4 @* ... support future missions. NASA's 0fl'ic.t. of  
CC ( *  ildvanccd Researcl1 311d -l'e~~i~rlology t OA K'I' ) 

I 
; ~ I I  ti i i s  Ot'f'ice ot' Space Science 2 n d  
Applic:~lio~is (OSSh) spo~~sorcd  tllc Workshop. 

b Speakers discussed the use of spast. telescopes 

-t and tilt i11strurnc.11 ta t ion necessary for sr  ltlc ting 
astronomy tasks [951. 

WORKSHOP SOLAR ARRAY WING 
MlNG DEPLOYED 

MAY 2: NASA iinload~ti ;in ciyll t-to11 airlock 
at MSFC for p o u n d  testing t o  q i i i i l i f ~  i t  as p d r t  



May - July 1969 

of an orbiting space station. The airlock was 
part of the Apollo Applications Program 
cluster to be launched in the mid-1970's. 
FASA flew the 65-inch-diameter, 1 7-foot 
cylindrical uni: from McDonnell Douglas 
Corporation's St. Louis plant to be joined to  
the Multipie Docking Adapier. It would 
p rov ide  a n  in t c r c ~ r ~ n r c t i n g  passageway 
between the S-IVB rocket stage and the 
Multiple Docking Adapter it1 fiiyl~t. condition 
e n v i r o n m e n  t a i  gases,  a n d  provide  
i n s t r u m e n t a t i o n ,  d a t a  m a n a g e m e n t ,  
intercom minication, and other services 196 1 . 

AIRLOCK TEST ARTICLE ON 
PRODUCTION LINE 

M A Y  5: The Manned  Space  F l i g h t  
Experiment Board approved the tbllowitlg 
changes to the list of corollary experinlents for 
the Apollo Applications Program. Experiment 
S : 49 (Particle Collection) was added and 
E x p e  r imen t SO27 (AI'M Contamination 
Measurements) was changed to Sl50 [97 ] . 
MAY 16: MSFC awarded ii 4,620,3 10-dollar 
c o n t r a c t  n l o d i f i c a t i o n  t o  Cllrysler  

Corporation's Space Division for vehicle 
systems cnginecring and integration on Saturn 
IB vehicles scheduled for NASA Apollo 
Applications Program flights. Work begun on 
January 1 , 1 ?6g, would ex tend through March 
31,1970 f981. 

MAY 18: Responding to a question on NBC's 
TV program "Meet the Press," NASA 
Adrnit~istrtttor Dr. Tltonlas 0. Paine said that 
use of the Manned Orbital Laboratory (.MOL) 
and of NASA's orbital workshop were "two 
very different projects." NASA's was a "longer 
range program aimed at a very substantial 
hcility which would be really a university 
can~piis type research station in orbit." MOL 
was a "program that is well advanced, and is 
designed to find ou t  the military applicaticlns 
of space [99] ." 
JUNE 10: The Department of Defense 
announced that it had canceled the Manned 
Orbiting Laboratory (MOL) program initiated 
in 1965 to  advance the development of both 
manned and unmanned defense-orided space 
equipment and to ascertain the full extent of 
man's utility in space for defense purposes. 
Followirlg this action certain items in the MOL 
program were placed oa a stop-work status for 
2 weeks to enable NASA to  examine them Car 
possible interest. The items included a food 
a n d  d i e t  development project, a suit 
development and technology project, an 
environmental control atld life support system, 
a water purification system, and a waste 
~vanagement system [ 1 001 . 
JUNE 23: Following termination of the Air 
Force MOL program, NASA requested the 
transfer of the following MOL projects t o  
NASA: the h o d  and diet develoy~nen t 
contract with Whirlpool and the space suit 
development contract with Halllilton-Standard 
[ l o t ] .  

JULY 7: The  Manncd Space Flight 
Experiment Board approved the following 
changes to  the list of corollary experiments for 
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the Apollo Applications Program. Experiments 
M t 12 (Man's immunity in Vitro Aspects) and 
MI 14 (Red Blood Cell Metabolism) were added 
(1021. 

JULY 18: NASA Admintstrator Dr. Thorns 
0. Paine approved the change from the "wet 
workshop" concept to the "dry workshop" 
concept for the Orbital Workshop by signing a 
Project Approval Docu.ment change request. 
Dr. Paine's approval of the "dry workshop" 
concept followed a May 27, 1969, Ago110 
Applications Program review presentation to 
the a dm in  istrator concerning the "dry 
workshop" alternative [ 1031 . 
JULY 22: NASA announced plarls to launch 
the Workshop and Apollo Telescope Mount 

WET WORKSHOP DETAIL 

together in !972, using the first two stages of 
the Saturn V in place of the Saturn I Wet 
Workshop. The Workshop would be outfitted 
on the ground and would arrive in a 235-mile 
circular o r b i t  equipped for immediate 
occupancy by astronauts and with the ATM 
attached. Program objectives would remain the 
siillle as when NASA intel~ded to use the 

Saturn IB second stage as the 197 1 Workshop 
to provide an environment in which man could 
live and .  work for extenc!ed periods in space 
and to study man's physiological and 
psychological responses and capabilities in 
space. As a result of the Apollo Program 
success the Saturn V hardware from that 
program would be available for this revised 
plan (1041. 
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PAY LOAD SHROUD 

J U L Y  23: The cot~tract with Grumman 
Aircraft Corporation for the modification of a 
LM ascent stage for use with the ATM was 
terminated. The LM ascent stage was no longer 
needed when it was decided to put the 
workshop with the ATM attached in orbit with 
the Saturn V vehicle [ 1051. 

JULY: At MSFC Donald R. Bowdell was 
assigned as Chief, Engineering Brmch, Saturn 
Workshop Project, Sa turnlApollo Application 
Program Office, as announced by William K .  
Simmons, Project Manager [ 1061 . 

A U G U S T  1 :  N A S A  a w a r d e d  a 
1,170,000-dollar contract to the Martin 
Marietta Corporatiot~, Orlando, Florida, for 
certain flight hardware to be used in the Apollo 
Applications Program. The assignment, wliich 
was expected to take 18 mol~ths  t'or 
complc tion, called for fabrication, testing, atld 
delivery of 15 Saturn V Workshop rate gyro 
processors, a rnctdulc test set, and the retrofit 
of 22 Apollo Telescope Mount gyro processors. 
The gyros would provide precise. attitude 
control of thc Workstlop cluster incluiiing the 
Apollo 'l'elescopes Mount.  Work under the 
con t r ac t  would he performed at  the 
contractor's faci ti ty in Orlando [ 1 07 1 . 

ATM EXPERIMENT CANISTER 

AUGUST 8: MSFC modified a contract with 
ti12 McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Company 
for cor~tinued work on two airlock modules. 
tests, aiid checkout of the modules, systems, 
documentation, and logistics support. Cost was 
estimated at 87,450,000 dollars, and the work 
w o t ~ l d  b e  performed primarily at  the 
McDonneII Douglas Eastern Divisio~l in St. 
Louis b u t  also would involve some effort at the 
thrct: manned space flight centers: MSFC, KSC, 
and MSC. O11e airlock was already ;!:idergoing 
tests at MSK [ 1081. 

AUGUST 8: The cluster caution and warning 
and fire detection systeil for the OWS was 
increased by the addition of an emergency 
warning system [ 1 091 . 
AUGUST 8: A lettcr contr:ict hetween MSFC 
and the M~.Dc)ntlc'll Uo~igIas Asti-onautics 
Conlpany was definitized to  provide for two 
Saturn V Workshops. The first one was 
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scheduled for launch into low earth orbit in 1.tunched by a Sat~;nl IB rocket, would 
1972. The second Workshop would initially rendezvous in orbit wit11 the Workshop. The 
serve as a backup. The Workshop would be a astronaut cr2w would live in the Workshop and 
converted S-IVB stage in which astronauts conduct a 'iariety of s d s r  experiments with the 
could live and work for periods up to 8 weeks. ATM ~quipmeni for 28 days. Later revisits of 
T h e  e s t i m a t e d  c o s t  o f  t h i s  uyto56dayswereplanned[111]. 
c o s t  - 1 u s-fixed-feelaward-fee con tract was 
97,340,000 dollars. The contract would run 
through Julv 1972. and work would be 
per fohed  a i  the ~ c ~ o n n e l l  Douglas Western 
Division at Huntington Beach, California [ 1 101 . 

ATM MOCKUP AT MSFC 

CSM DOCKING TO CLUSTER IN ORBIT 

AUGUST 12: Plans were finalized for an 
A p o  l lo Te lescope Mount Extravehicular 
Activity (EVA) Review t o  be conducted 
August 19-21 a t  MSFC. More than 100 
engineers and scientists would be expected to 
attend the review. Participants expected 
included astronauts, ATM experiment principal 
investigators, and rt presen tatives f ro~n NASA 
Headquarters, Manned Spacecraft Center, and 
Kennedy Space Center. The topic to be 
discussed would be an approach to EVA for 
ATM film retrieval. A full-scale ATM mockup 
would be used for the review. The ATM, or 
xnatined solar observ~ tory, woq:ld be one of the 
xnajor Apollo App1ic:itions Program elen~cnts 
being developed by MSFC'. Thc ATM, l;t?inched 
in conjut~ction with the Saturn V Workshop, 
would be orbited in 1972 by a Saturn V la~ inc t~  
ve hide. A three-man Apollo spacecraft, 

AUG UST 13: NASA released its AAP 
"Launch Readiness and Delivery Schedule 
ML-17 " According to this new schedule thcrc 
would be seven Saturn 1B and two Saturn V 
launches with two dry Workshops flown o n  
Saturn V vehicles, and two ATM's planned. 
The first Workshop launch would be in f uly of 
1972 [112].  

AUGUST: At MSFC Rein Ise, Apollo 
Telescope Mount Project Manager, formalized 
the following appointments [ 1 1 31 : 

C h a r l e s  H.  Chambers, Chie f ,  
Engineering Branch 

J a m e s  M .  igou,  Chicf, Control 
Equipment Branch 

W i l l i a m  C .  K e a t h l e y ,  C h i e f ,  
Experiments Branch 



September - October 1969 

SEPTEMBER 9:As the modifications required 
to convert to the Saturn V Workshop were 
k i n g  developed, the decision was made to 
make the ATM's attitude control system 
responsible for the cluster attitude control 
j1141. 

ATM CANISTER CUT 

SEPTEMBER 24: Tlie Man11t.d Space Flight 
Experiment Board approved the following 
charlges to the list of corollary exyerinlet~ts for 
the Apollo Applications Program. Experiments 
DO 19 (Suit Donning and Sleep Evaluation), 
DO20 (Alternate Restraints Evaluation), and 
DO22 (Expandable Structures for Recovery) 
were deleted [ 1 1 5 3 . 
O C T O B E R  5-11: The In te rna t iona l  
Astronautical Federation (IAF) held its 20th 
Congress in the Mar del Plata, Argentina. Dr. 
George . Mueller, NASA Associate 
Administrator for Manned Space Flight, gave 
Invited Lecture October 6 on Apollo program, 
space benefits, Apollo Applications program, 

and lunar exploration. Apollo Applications 
program would ". ..study the earth through the 
use of a six-lens multispectral camera 
installation. On Apollo 9 some of the 
rudimentary work was done using four lenses- 
Fifty percent more kinds of information will 
be brought back by the crews of Apollo 
Applications. Because almost everything on 
earth has a different reflective quality, as 
distinctive as a signature or a fingerprint, 
results from this photographic exploration can 
be expected to yield rich rewards. Many of the 
earth sciences look t o  this kind of information 
fo r  answers to previously unanswerable 
questions. Hydrologists are interested in 
discovering not ox:y the depth, but also the 
temperature of the w2'ter-s of the world, and 
these conditions can be ascertained from space. 
Warm water attracts certain species of fish, so 
f i s he rnlen are also interested in these 
experiments" [ 1 1 61 . 

OCTOBER 7: MSFC signed a new contract 
with the General Electric Company's Apollo 
Systems Division in Huntsville, Alabama, for 
work i n  connection with the Apollo 
A p p l i c a t i o n s  P rog ram.  Under  the  
10,75 1,000-dollar contract, GE would provide 
electrical support equipment for the Apollo 
Telescope Mount and launch systems for the 
Saturn V Workshop multiple docking adapter 
and airlock. Th.= contract called for the work 
to be performed at Huntsville, Alabama, at the 
Matllled Spacecraft Center it1 Houston, Texas, 
at Daytona Beach, Florida, and at the 
NASA-Kennedy Space Center in Florida. Work 
on the project was t o  be completed by June 
30,1972 [117]. 

OCTO B E R 1 5: The wardroom concept 
(combining a crew eating and recreation area) 
was approved ,  and t h e  DUD sleep 
compartment ex penmen t assigned to the 
Saturn I Workshop was deleted to allow 
additional space for the wardroom [ 1 1 8 1 . 



October - Novembe r 1969 

ORBITAL WORKSHOP 

OCTOBER 3 1 : NASA decided to add 
television cameras for interior coverage of the 
Saturn Workshop [ 1 1 9 ] . 
NOVEMBER 3: NASA decided to change the 
launch inclination of the Saturn Workshop to 
50 degrees [ 1201. 

FI FTY-DEGREE INCLINATION CUVERAGE 

NOVEMBER 7: The decision was made t o  
add a teleprinter in the airlock module of the 
OWS to permit the astronauts to have printed 
instructions furnished to them during rnissiori 
operations [ 1 ' 1 ] . 
NOVEMBER 20: MSFC al~nounced that an 

CREW QUARTERS LAYOUT 8-million-dollar letter cor~tract had been 
negotiated between NASA and the McDonnell 
Douglas Corporation, Hut1 tingtotl Beach, 
Cal i fornia ,  for two sets of structural 
components for the third stage (S-IVB) of the 
Saturn V launch vehicle for usc in fabrication 
of the Saturn V manned orbi tal Workshop. The 
work wduld be completed by January 1972. 
The structural con~pone t~  ts would be produced 
at  the Huntington Beach, California, plant 
j1221. 

NOVEMBER:  At MSFC Charles L. Wood was 
assigned as Manager, Program Ccm trol Office, 
Saturn/Apollo Applications Program Office, 
upon Jack Swearingen's rerlssignrt~ent to  
Director's Office, Science & Engineering 

WORKSHOP CREW QUARTERS [1231. 



December 1969 

D E C E M B E R  2-4: The Cluster Systems 
Review was cfinducted a t  MSFC. Review teams 
c o n s i s t i n g  of representatives f rom 
Headquarters, MSFC, MSC, KSC, prime 
contractors, and experiment Principle 
Investigators reviewed such areas as mission 
requirements, attitude control, thermal/ECS, 
instrumentation a d  communications, 
structures, electrical, and crew systems [ 1 241 . 

DECEMBER 4: During the Cluster Systems 
Review December 2 4 ,  1969, NASA decided 
for better reliability of the cluster electrical 
power to parallel the ATM electrical power 
with the rest of the cluster through the airlock 
module [ 1 25 1 .  

DECEMBER 8: The Manned Space Flight 
Experiment Board approved the following 
changes to the list of corollary experiments for 
the Apollo Applications Program. Experiment 
S 1 90 (Multispectral Photographic Facility) was 
added [ 1261 . The following experiments were 
deleted : 

SO69 X-Ray Astronomy 

SO39 Day-Night Camera System 

S043' IR Temperature Sounding 

SO49 IR Interferometer Spectrometer 

SO50 I R Temperature Profile 
Radiometer 

SO5 1 Daytime Sodium Cloud 

SO75 E l e c - S c a n  M i c r o w a v e  
Radiometer 

S 1 00 Metric Camera 

SlO 1 Multiband Photography 

S 102 Dual Channel Scanner-Imager 

S103 Short Wavelength Spectrometer 

S104 M i c r o w a v e  Temperature 
Sounder 

M423 Hydrostatic Gas Bearing 





January - February 1970 

JANUARY 2: MSFC shipped the test version 
of the Saturn V vehicle's third s t ag  to the 
McDonnell Douglas plant at Hu~itington Beach, 
California, for modification. The S-I\'B stage 
went from MSFC to  the West Coast aboard the 
Super Guppy aircraft. The stage, formerly 
identified as the S-IVB 500 F or facilities stage, 
wuuld be converted into a Saturn V Workshop 
"dynamics test article." Once the modification 
would be completed, the stage would be used 
in the Apollo Applications Program's dyl~amics 
and acoustics testing activity. The stage was 
formerly a part of the Saturn V facilities 
vehicle used to check out manufacturing, 
testing, and launching facilities early in the 
Apollo/Sa turn V Program. MSFC received the 
stage from KSC about January 1969 [ 127 1. 

WORKSHOP DYNAMIC TEST ARTICLE 
AT MDAC-WD 

JANUARY 23: NASA released the AAP 
"Laut~ct~ Readiness a1.d 1)elivery Schedule 

FEBRUARY 12: The House Committee on 
Science and Astronautics' Subcommit tee on 
NASA Oversight released its "Manned Space 
Flight: Present and Future" report. One of the 
concfusions drawn by this staff study was that 
after 1974 the U.S. would have no capability 
for lifting manned payloads over 60.000 
pounds into space and would have only three 
vehicks that could lift 60,000 pounds payload 
unless Saturn V production was resumed or a 
substitute was developed. Also, the U.S. would 
have no longdura tion manned earth-orbi tal 
capability after 1973 without extellsion of the 
orbital workshop program or initiation of 
development of the Space Station [ 1 29 1 . 

FEBRUARY 20: NASA Headquarters 
announced a change sf the program name from 
A pollo Applications Program to Skylab 
Program. The Skylab Program would be 
designed to make maximum use of the existing 
space hardware developed for the Apollo 
lunar-landing series. Induded in the cluster of 
components making up ;he Skylab would be 
thc Workshop, airlock, a multiple docking 
adapter, and an Apollo Telescope Mount [ 130). 

ML-18." which moved the scheduled AAP-1 
launch date to November 1 5, 1972, but with a 
target launch date of July 15, 1972 SKY LAB PAY LOAD LAUNCH 
11281. CONFIGURATION 
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SKYLAB CLUSTER 

EARTH OMERVATION STUD1 ES 

MARCH 1: Dr. 'Nernher von Braun left MSFC 
to  become NASA's Deputy Associate 
Administrator for planning in Washington, D.C. 
Dr. Eberhard Kees, who had served as Deputy 
Director, Technical, since 1963, became 
director of the Marshall Center [ 13 1 ] . 
MARCH 9: The Manned Space Flight 
Experiment Board approved changes to Earth 

Resources Experiment for the Skylab Program 
f132J. 

Experiments added: 

S 1 9 1 Infrared Spectrorne ter 

S192 10-Band Multispectral Scanner 

S133 Microwave Scat terome t ~ r ,  
Altimeter, and Radiometer 

Experiments deleted : 

SO05 Synoptic Terrain Photography 

SO06 Synoptic Weather Photography 

MARCH 31 : Representatives of three NASA 
Centers gathered in Huntsville to start a Qday 
tour of Skylab gcvernrnent and contractor 
facilities. Those on the tour from MSC 
included Dr.  Robert R. Gilrut., Dr. 
Christopher C. Kraft, Kenneth S. Kleinknecht, 
Clifford E. Charlesworth, Dr. Maxime E. Faget, 
Sigurd A. Sjoberg, Dr. Donald K. Slayton, 
George Abbey, Robert F. Thompson, Dr. C.A. 
Berry, Euguerle F. Kranz, and Cadwell 
Johnson. On the tour from KSC was General 
Thomas W. Morgan, and from MSFC were Dr. 
Ekrhard Rees, Ed Mohlere, Lee B. James, 
Ludie Richard, Dr. F.A. Speer. Dr. Walter 
Haeussennann, Karl L. Heimturg, Brooks 
Moore, Leland F. Belew, and Jack Lee, At the 
Marshali Center, the group viewed Sky lab work 
in several laboratories. In the afternom they 
departed for a 3day tour of contractor 
facilities. Companies visited were McDon:;eil 
Douglas Astronautics Company, St. Louis, 
Missouri, Martin-Marie t ta Corpora tion, Denver, 
Colorado, and Norih American Rockwell 
Corporation and McDonneII Douglas in the 
Los Angeles area. The group also visited the 



M b  rc h - May 1970 
NASA-Flignt Research Center at Edwards. 
California (1331. 

MARCH: Overton S. Tyson was assigned as 
MSFC Resident Manager, NASA Resident 
M a n a g e m e n t  Off ice ,  Saturn/Apol lo  
Applications Program Office, located at the 
McDonnell Douglas Ast.ronautics Corporation 
at Huntington Beach, California. Clifford L. 
Flora was assigned as Deputy Resident Manager 
1\34]. 

MAY 15: hlSFC annoul~ced that NASA had 
decided to iaunch Saturn IB and Satun~ V 
vehicles scheduled for the 1972-1 973 Skylab 
Program from Launch Complex 39 at Cape 
Kennedy. The decision to condtiot Saturn IB 
launches at LC-39, rather than Complex 34, 
Cape Kennedy.  w a s  reached after a 
coniyrehensive study of the capabilities and 
costs o f  both locaticrl:,, accorciing to Skylab 
Program officials. Normally, only Saturn V's 
would be launched from LC-39 [ 135 1 .  

ASSEMBLY OF ATM RACKS AT MSFC 

SKYLAB SATURN iB LAUNCH 
CONFIGURATION 

MDA TEST ARTICLE IN FABRICATION 
AT MSFC SKY LAB ACTIVATION AND GPERATION 





June - July 1970 

JUNE 29-30: NASA tleld a "Skylah and 
tkyor~tl" press briefing and tour of production 
facilities at MSFC. William C. Schnuidcr, 
Skylab Program Director, said that thc project 
was "in thc very critical phase of firming up 
oilr designs." Three missions were planned fur 
the 8-lnontfr ti  t'etisne of the 48-foot-long 
workshop ( 141 1. 

JUNE:  The appointment of Ti~omas F. Ryan 
as Deputy Maaager, Program Control Office, 
Skylrb Program Office, was formalized at 
MSFC j 1421. 

FINAL ASSEMBLY OF THE ATM THERMAL 
SYSTEMS UNIT AT MSFC 

fahricarion. assembly. integration. and t e~ t ing  
of t hc mu1 t iple ctocking adapter cytiiprnen t .  
MSFC made the basic docking adapter 
structure. At rlle time ol' t i t i \  c.ontract 
modification, Martin was the p r i m  contractor 
to MSFC for the Skylab Prugram payltwd 
integration [ 1401. 

SKY LAB PLOGRAM 

JU L Y  2: 111 a letter, NASA Associate 
Adn~it~istrator for Manned Space Flight, Dale 
D.  Myers.  wrote L)r. Rees requesting 
participation in a review of tile Apollo and 
Skylab Programs. He wrote that the review 
would be a tollowup to the report of the 
Apo!lo 13 Kevicw Board which included 
rccornniendation No. 9 that, in essence, called 
fdr a re;tssehsn~er~t of 311 Apolfo spacecraft 
subsystems, and the engine '-18 organizations 
responsible for them at MS1.i' and its prirne 
contractors. Mr. Myers added that the scope 6f 
the coverage under the recomr:lr~~datiorl had 
been expanded to include a11 elerntmts of 

MDA DYNAMIC TEST ARTICLE BEING Apollo (spacecraft, la?lnch vehicle, and GSE) as 
LOWERED ONTO FACTORY TRAILER well iis Skylab. It worilii he a major review, 
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followed by other reviews, with tnorc tila11 100 
MSFC perscr~l~lel participating dirtrctiy in 
various stags  of the reviews [ 143!. 

JULY 7: Dr. Wernhcr von Brautl. NASA 
k p u  ty Associate Atfrnii~istrator for  Ptar;~~ing, 
and eight c.ther NASA IIeadquarters utficiufs 
began attending a series <>f tlletttitlgs at MSFC 
to discuss the Skylah, tlte High Ewrgy 
Astronomy Observatory (HEAO), and future 
scientific space projects. A i t h o ~ g h  a new and 
relatively small project as of this datc, tlw 
HEAO signified a type of p a y l ~ a d  that cotild 
become one of the major scien tific experiments 
in early phases of the Shuttle tlight program 
[1441* 

JULY 8: M S X  modified an  existing contract 
with Martin Mririet ta Corpora tion, Denver. 
Colorado, fur acIditic;nltl work on the Sky lab 
Progra  ~n . The f ,863.000JoIlar contract 
m o d i f i c a t i o n  covered dcvc ioprnc t l t ,  
i~np'rnten tation, and opera tion of' a challgtt 
int, .,ration and co~lfiguration c o ~ ~ t r o l  syste~ll 
for the Skylsb Progr;rm. The Marshall Ccntcr 
directed the Skylab Prograr?~. At the time of 
this announcement, Martill was tile Skylab 
Pdy10ad i~ltegratioll contractor lbr MSIT. 'l'llis 
i?cti011 brought  tflc contract total to 
104,946,600 dollars f 145 ] . 

JULY 17: MSFC issuei! a (.'on tract C'hange 
O r d e r  to  M c D o n  r~ttll Dotiglas Aircraft 
Corporation, Western Division (M DAC-W ) 
changing the food managenlen t cotlcep t from a 
soft to a canned food package. which provides 
lor additional food storage. Modification to the 
wardroom table for inounting a 1.tf:w serving 
tray. wflicf~ providcs ilea tcri cwi tics for heating 
the food, was also included i l l  the cllangt. 
[ 1461 . 

J v  L Y  23: M St:(' modif'icd an existing 
con tfac t with Mcl)onnelt Douglas Ax trotlad tics 
( lo~ t~y ;~ny  ti3r :idtiitio~lal w ~ r k  011 tile Skylab 
a i rlock. IJ11dc.r tfw con t rrlc t , Mcl~onnt.11 
Douglas' Easter11 Ijivision at St. Louis, 
Missoiit.i, was builtling t w o  Skylab airlock 
n~odules, one tbr tlight and one for spare. The 

contract i~loditication totaled 38,979,000 
dollars. The airlock tiio~iule being developed at 
the St. Louis facility was a 55-fc;ot-diiinieta 
circular ttinnel rtttacited to the top ol' the 
Workshop. It would provide the major work 
area and supputt equipmei'tt required to  
actiffate and operate tile Worksbop and would 
a iw  tbrm a passagiway for the astronauts to 
move from the Apollo command modt~le and 
multiple docking adapter into the Workshop. 
'rhc airlock cotlid also be depressurized and 
sealed off fcr  exit into space outside the 
v~hicle [ 147 j . 

AIRLOCK MODULE (AM) 

JULY 27: Approximately 17 5 represen tailves 
of governnlent and industry participated in a 
Skylab zirlock/muitiple d.)cking adapter crew 
station review in St. L o ~ i s ,  Missouri. The 
week-long review occurred rr t the McDolii~cll 
D o u g l a s  As  t rortriutics Cornpany. Topics 
discussed included storage areas, equipment, 
and crew operatioli. Astronauts attending the 
review conducted '~walkt!~rougfis" of airlock 
and multiple docking adapter nlockilps. The 
airloc-k anJ  muitiplc docking adapter would be 
major elen~ents of the Skylab cluster that 
would itl~:lude a large solar observatory and 
crew quarters for long stays in space 
Mcl>onnell 1)ouglas was developing the airlock. 
The n~nliiyle clockitig adapter structure was 
being built by MSFC, and Martin Marietta, 
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AIRLOCK FLIGHT UNIT IN FABRICATION AIRLOCK MOCKUP PRIOR TO CREW 
AND ASSEMBLY STATl9N REVIEW 

Denver Ilivision, was in tttprrtting ciiuip~llc~l t 
and t.xpt.rinlt.nts. MSI-C was dircciing tllc 
Skylab development f 148 1 . 

MDA MOCKUP PRIOR TO CREW STATION AIRLOCK MODULE INTERIOR DURING 
REVIEW CREW STATION REVIEW 
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AUGUST 12-14: Lee B. James, charged with 
responsibility for the Apollo 13 review at 
MSFC, felt that the review had benefits beyond 
the reccmmendations of the Apollo 13 Review 
Board : "I think a bigger purpose of the overall 
review was we found out in the Apollo 
Program that occasionally the entire program 
needs to be shaken down by the very top 
management in an overall review. . .that had 
seldom happened in Sky lab, and this Apollo 1 3 
review gave an occasion t o  really spend some 
time from this one point of view to go through 
the entire Skylab program, and t o  really check 
it in the end from the top managemznt point 
of view. We get a lot of good out of these 
things; they turn up different things if there 
isn't any other way to do  this. . .I would watch 
for occasions such as this to give the program 
an end-toend review, and have a good orderly 
review just for the good of the [ 1491 ." 

AIRLOCK/MDA MOCKUPS DURING 
CREW STATION REVIEW 

AUGUST 24: More than 150 representatives 
of NASA and industry cot~ducted a week-long 
Sky lab review at the Martin-Marietta frlcility in 
Denver, Colorado. Skylab officials were 
conducting a critical design review of the 
Skylab's multiple docking adapter. This was 

scheduled as the final tec;lznical review before 
approval would be given for manufacturing 
flight hardware. Skylab officials from MSFC, 
MSC, KSC, and NASA Headquarters attended. 
The MSFC delegation was headed by F.M. 
Drummond, Manager of the Airlack/MDA 
Project, arid Myrl Sanders, Deputy Manager. 
Martin-Marietta was the Skylab payload 
integration contractor for the Marshall Center. 
While MSFC was building the multiple docking 
a d a p t e r  external structure, Martin was 
integrating the experiments. Other contractors 
inc iuded  t h e  Bendix Corporation and 
McDonnell Douglas Corporation, builder of the 
airlock and the Workshop [ 1 SO]. 

MULTIPLE DOCKING ADAPTER (MDA) 

AUGUST 28; A group of MSFC engineers 
successfully completed a wcck-long testing of' 
Sky lab program flardw~tre in simulated 
we ig h t lessness a boiird a I[ISA F KC- 1 3 5 
four-engine-jet research aircraft. Tests incltided 
operation of fligh t-configura tion doors for t'ilm 
casse t t e  c o t ~ l p a r t r t ~ e n  ts ,  retrieval and 
replacement of film cassc t tes, and evaluation of 
handrails and foot restr;tints. The KC-1 35 was 
flown in parabolas, with 30 secot~ds of 
weightlcssncss acliieved on each parabola in a 
technique that most t~eitrly duplicated zero-g 
[ I S l ] .  



August - September 1910 
the July 1 5, 1972, target date scheduled under 
the earlier ML- 1 8 schedule f 1 521 . 
SEPTEMBER 3: MSFC awarded the Ball 
Brothers Research Corporation, Boulder, 
Colorado, a 195,OOU-dollar space agency 
contract to study a solar telescope for possible 
inclusion in a manned solar observatory on a 
future. flight opportunity. At the time of this 
con tract award, NASA's first manned solar 
observatory (Apollo Telescope Mount) was 
scheduled for bunch in 1972 as an elernent of 
the Skylab cluster. The space agency had asked 
Ball Brothers to  define requirements for a 
26-inch solar telescope as a major new 
experiment to be induded in a follow-on 

ATM CENTER WORK STATION FILM observatory [ 1531 . 
CASSETTE REPLACEMENT IN ZERO G 

AIRLOCK ZERO-G SIMULATION IN 
KC-135 AIRCRAFT 

AUGLJST 31: NASA published its "Skylab 
Launch Readiness ar~d Delivery Schedule 

ATMOSPHERIC ABSORPTION OF SOLAR 
EMISSIONS 

ML-I')," which moved the sched~lled Skylab 
launch date to November 1 ,  1972, but dropped ATM EXPERIMENTS 



September 1970 
SEPTEMBER 8: X1SI.C' ~nnv~incccl  t3at tlir 
flight dcsig11 of' the Siiruri-1 Wosksl~op. a part oi' 
thc Skylab progratu, ~ o i 1 1 i 1  br. acccptcd in 2 

series of inlporturlt reviews sct~cdillcd for the 
ncst fcw wccks :tt %!SFC' i11 f1t1t1ts~iil~ atid at 
f iuatington f3cac.11, C':ili tbrnia. (;ovcrnnlcnt 
c n g inccss ,  i i s t r t - ~ ~ i i u  ts .  i ~ t t i i  i ~ ~ d i i s t r y  
r c . ~ ~ r ~ \ ~ n t a t i v c s  woi11d dc'ti*rrt~it~c' it' c~Il;~t~gcs 
iwrc 1lC8Ct.\SSii ry hc* t'osc t fit' t'i 11al ;~j)prov;~l WOLIICI  
be given fbr c o ~ n  ple ti ng tlre fligll r Workd~op 
currt.t~tl\* scf~edulcti t i j r  launch into cart11 orbit 
in 1 C ) 7 2 .  Firqt in t hc S ~ V I L ~ W  ~ t ' s i e ~  w0t1Ie1 bc iii l  

aht ron;iu t psocociiircs rcvie w on Scptclll btfr 
0-10 at MSFC. .I\strc,naiits would study tlrii~ly 
proposed N'orkshop pro~*cxdurcs in a ~ n o c k ~ ~ p .  A 
critical design rcvic w wul~ld t)c contluctcd 
Scptctnbcr 14- 18 a t  tllc !'tlcI)c~~i~lc'Il Dt)i~gl;~s 
:\l\trorlaiit~i~ i'ortll?ar~q l',cciiiry at i juiltr~lgton 
l3~i1ill. (';tlil 'o~*i~i~~. ! L l c l h ~ ~ ~ ~ c l I  D o ~ i g l ; ~ ~  I V ~ I ~  

~lr;ltli~f';~cti~ring the \Vorkst~op for ttlc space 
; I .  Alorc tIi:111 200 govcrtlril~tl t :inti 

I sr.prcsc.t~ ta t ivcs werc ttspcctcd to 
participit te in tllc critical design rcvicsw. A 
Workshop crew statio~l rcvicw woiild bc llcid 
Stt~?tel~l\xx- 2 1-24 at b1SI:C. Astro11ai1t crcwinctl 
woiild wirlk tlrro\lg11 illuly of' tllc Skylab taskh 
i r ~  this revicw. 

Kesults ol' tlic rcvieiv.vs woiild bc ~.o~l~icic.rctl i l l  ;I 

It'orksl~op ('riticui K~avicw I30arci IIICC t illg 
October 2 a t  Hutitirlgtoll Be;~cll. wit11 L.cl;tt~ci 
13elt.w. Manager of the Sky lab l'rogratll Ot't'icc. 
presiding. Maily of' t llc s;l~llt' ~ u r t  icip;ctl ts W O C I ! ~  

have tiiktttl part i11 a prClirr~inary rc\;iu\v o f  t11c 
rcsiilts Sttptetnbcr 28-20 at t lu~lti~lgtotl,  Bcacl1, 
with Williarll K .  Sitrlli~o~ls, JI. .. Fll;lll;~~cr 01' tllc 
\i'orksIlot, project ur~cler I4cIcw. actitlg as 
chairman [ 1 54 1 . 

S E P T E M B E R  21 : Sirt~lr~i  i ~ o s  k , t ~ o j l  ~ * r t ~ \ i ~  
% t i l t  io i~  r~-\~it:tv I I L ~ ~ : ~ I I  ;it \lSl;(' :I\ ;i p;11.1 ot' 1 1 1 ~  
Skyl;ill P I - O ~ I . ; I I I ~ .  ;I group tit' I I ~ I I C *  ;IS{ I . O I I ; I \ ~ I S  

I I L ~ ~ I ~ I L ~ ~ I  I)!. f< i ( * l ? ; ~  I I ~  ' l 'r\~lj. p;~st i(:ip;~ I ~ s t t  I ti t t i t s  

wcck-lo~lg scvicw ~.c)~lcll~c~tcrl i l l  a ~llocktil> at 
>.is!"( '. (;Oi'~'t'iiili<il i ,!! i t1 i l i ( i i i \ l  I 1' ~ ' i l ~ l ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

1 1 1 ~ ~ ~ t l i l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I  I !I(* ; ~ \ ~ I . o I \ , I \ I I  L ' ~ . L ~ \ ~ . I I I ( * ~ \ ' S  \ ) I . o ~ I . L ' , \  

'i11t1 L ~ O I I I I I I L ~ ~ I ~ C ~ ~ ~  d h  ( . ! I L ~ >  b ' \ i ~ l h L \ ( l  t111~~\1gli" 
;n;i 11 J. I i f l i b  r l  I 3l~~~tit.;1I 
c x p t a s i ~ ~ i t ~ i ~  ~ t s l ~ ~ * d t r l ~ ~ ~ l  t ' o i .  1 Sh! I , t l ~  l-ligl~ t 
\\.c~t I L ~ ~ . I L . * L V L * ~ I  il ( ~ I . I I I ~  t 11' i i . ~ ~ ~ > k .  -1-1115 i* t .~* \b '  

ORBITAL WORKSHOP (OMS) 

statio~l review fi)!lo\ccci iI c.ritic:tI iitlsig~l rcvicw 
c~o~~cli~ctcci Scptcn~her 13- 18 a t  tile 3:1cI)ollncll 
l)i.)t~gI;i~ :Istroliauti~-s f'o~np;tny 1 ' ; t ~ ~ i l i  ty  at  
I ~ L I I I  t i t lgl i)~~ ~ ~ L ~ ~ L I I .  ('.ilili)r~~i;i. i\t  t!lC ti111c~ i)!. 

t h i s  review, h l c l ) o ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ I l  I ivas 
~ i ~ ; i t i \ ~ f . ; ~ ~ ~ ( ~ i r i ~ i ~  t l i ~ \  \voskht~op for t I I C  y x t ~ ~ c  
a g ~ ~ t l i y .  Kesul Is 01' I llc' critical ctc*sigrl :it111 crew 
stir t iorl scvicws woi~lii tw c~c.)r~~icl~~r.c.d il l  ;i 

\t'orkshop C'si t i~.al Review Bciarcl I I I L ~ L ~ ~  111s 

Octol~er  2 ;r t I l un  tiilgtotl 13c;ic-l1, ('alif'or~li;~. 
1icii~lts ot' t licsc rl:vic\.vs I V O L I I C ~  be i~si'd t o  
clc terminc it '  ~11;11l~i;.s were rltlccsi:try Iwt'ore t tic 
f'iil:tl iti>l>lo~ill was givcn ti3r c o n ~ p t ~ t  ing t hcf 
1ligll.t workhllop zurrt:t1 t l y  sclicilulcd {'or 1;1~1t~ch 
into earth orbit ill 1972 [ 155 1 .  

ASTRONAUTS OVERMYER AND 
SCHWEICKART 11\1 OWS WARDROOM 

DURING CREW STATION REVIEW 



September - October 1970 

ASTRONAUT OVERMYER ON ERGOMETER 
IN OWS CREW QUARTERS DURING 

CREW STATION REVIEW 

SEPTEMBER 25: MSFC modified an existing 
contract with Martin Marietta Corporation for 
work on the Skytab Program. Under this 
con  tract change, which covered Apollo 
Telescope Mount support at MSC and MSFC, 
Martin Marietta wouid receive $1,895,300. 
This was a cost-plus-award-fee type contract 
[156]. 

OCTOBER 5: The Manned Space F1iet;t 
Experirnen t Board approved the fbllowi:~g 
changes to the list of corollary experiments for 
the Sky lab Program. Experiments S 194 
( L-Band Kadiorne ter) and TO02 (Manual 
Navigation Sightings) were added. Exper imcx~t 
M508 (Hurnan Mass Measurcnwnt Device) .. . 

deleted [157].  

O C T O B  E R 21 : Russian Cosmonauts COSMONAUT SEVASTYANOV AT AIRLOCK 
Scvastyanov and Nikoiaycv were briefed on the EVA WORK STATION IN NEUTRAL 
Skylab mission during a tour pf MSFC [ 1581. BUOYANCY FACILITY AT MSFC 



October - November 1970 
OCTOBER 26-27: U.S.-U.S.S.R. talks on the 
possibilities for compatible rendezvous and 
docking arrangements in space were held in 
Moscow between the NASA delegation headed 
by MSC Director, Dr. Robert R. Gilruth, and a 
Soviet Academy of Sciences team headed by 
&cdemician Georgy I. Petrov. During the 
exchange of basic information on docking 
systems, NASA officials described Gemini and 
Apollo techniques, procedures, and docking 
adaptors and the Skylab project. The Soviet 
team described plans for. a future system 
similar to Apollo's, with a tunnel between the 
spacecraft to accommodate docking apparatus. 
Agreement was reached that 1 2 scientific 
technical elements required further joint study, 
including guidance systems for rendezvous, 
docking hardware, coordinate systems, and 
reference markings [ 1 5 9 ] . 
N O V E M B E R  17: Two Skylab Program SKY LAB-ATM F l LM RETR I EVAL 
reviews were underway at MSFC. An 
extravehicular activity (EVA) critical design 
review Nas being held at the Skylab mockup 
area and the Neutral Buoyancy Simulator. 
Charles W. Mathews, Deputy Associate 
Administrator, Office of Manned Space Flight, 
NASA Headquarters, was chairman of a Skylab 
Subsystems Review Team meeting on 
November 1 7. The EVA review, which started 
o n  November 16 ,  included astronaut 
performances under normal earth gravity in the 
Saturn Workshop mockup and simulated 
weightlessness in the Neutral Buoyancy 
Simulator. Ten astronauts from the Manned 
Spacecraft  Center ,  headed by Russel 
S c h w eickart , participated in the review 
activities on November 16. The review lasted a 
week. 

The Skylab Subsysteins Review Team meeting 
opened on November 17 with an inspection of 
the Skylab mockup area. Chairman Mathews 
and the team members also taured simulation 
facilities in Astrionics and Manufacturing 
Engineering Laboratories and viewed Ayollo 
Telescope Moant hardware being assembled in 
the Manufacturing Engineering Laboratory 
The review team ended its activities on 
November 1 9 [ 1601. NEUTRAL BUOYANCY DURING EVA CDR 



November - December 1970 
NOVEMBER 18: The flight model of the 
Skylab multiple docking adapter was flown 
from MSFC to Martin Marietta Corporation 
Space Center in Denver, Colorado, aboard the 
Super Guppy aircraft. i t  would bc outfitted 
with controls and display panels for solar 
astronomy and earth resource experimen is, 
storage vaults for experiment film, and a 
thrust -at t i tude  c o n t r o l  system. When 
completely equipped, the adapter would be 
mated with the Skylab airlock flight version at 
McDonnell Douglas Astrotlautics Compafiy in 
St. Louis, Missouri, and the unit would 
perform sirnula ted missiorl i:: the a1 titude 
chamber [l611. 

AIRLOCK, MDA, AND ATM MOCKUPS 
USE0 DURING EVA CDR 

MDA FLIGHT ARTICLE AT MSFC PRIOR 
TO DELIVERY TO MMC 

ATM SUN END WORK STATION MOCKUP DECEMBER 2: MSFC announced t ha t  a 
USED DURING EVA CDR Saturr, Workshop would be shipped on 



December 1970 

I)ecet'tiher 4 t'rotll ttic %l~. l )o~~ncl l  1)0iigi;1s 
.rl~tr'o~iatltics C'oi~iprilty tt';lcility , i t  1 l i ~ ~ ~ t i l ~ g t o i i  
13ca~l1, ('~lliti)rnia, to >IS(' it1 lio(151o11, l'exas. 
t.or cstt.nsivtt g ~ - o \ ~ r ~ d  tests. 'Tiiis bVork?;l~o;\ w;ls 
a groilnd tc'st vcrsion 01' onc wllic.11 wo\ilcl t:c 
t1st.J 111 thc Skylab i'rogratn to a c c c ~ t n ~ ~ ~ c ~ t l a  t c  
tc;trns oi' t ilrC~* ;astsor~;t~~ t s ti>r stlty-s to 2r.l 
clays 111 ~liirt 11 orl>i t .  C"'1lI~c1 ii '.dy11;1 ~ u i c  test . , i r i .  t lit\ W i ) r k i l ~ t ) l >  !~lc)dt\l ~ ( s \ l l i l  ~lli{lc\rgc~ ;I 

scrics 01' tclsth ;it hlS(' to vc .-it')' i ~ s  htbtic!il~g ;111d 
ieit)sa tion ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c r i s t i c s .  ? ~ I L * I ~ c > ~ I I I ~ I I  I)oilgIi~s 
t c c l ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ i i t ~ ~ s  Ioitdt~~I tilt WorksI~op iil>o;trd tlit: 

"Point i3arrow" t'or sliip~littl;! !(.I t llc !bliclioud 
hssclilbly Faciii ty  it1 Ncw Orlc.;.ns L.oi~isia~~a. 
'I'tlc' Point Harrow was sc.tit.cti!itaci to ;isrive in 
New 0rlc;111s 011 i)c.cc~~ibcr 1 7. -I'!lc \i'orksl~op 
\vottld be lt\atfctl ;\\\oar.d i1 ?liiISiA I>;li-gc ;tt 
! t l i c l ~ o ~ ~ ~ i  i'ol- s l l i p i i ~ ~ ~ ~ t  OII  l )Lbcc~~~l )~*r  30 ~ t )  

lioiistoti. I t  w;~s ~illt.dt11cil t(.! arrive at tltc 
1-lotlston port i J : r  5 .  hlSf.'(' wits 
ciirc3c.t ing t tic \Vorksl;ol) t l t~c . t t lo~~~l i t~~l t  j~rogsilr~l 
[ 1621. 

WORKSHOP OYNAMIC TEST ARTICLE IN 
VIBRATION TEST AT MSC 

WORKSHOP DTA ON TRANSPORTER BEING 
LOADED ON USNS POINT BARROW 

D E C E M B E R  16: 'I'llc' %.l;irii1t~~t Space Fligli t 
!.:\pct-iii\~!~~ t lhx1rt1 ;I pp~.tb\:(b~l \ ' o I h w i ~ i ~  
changt's to ti l t  list ot' cc)rr)ll~~r\* c \ ; i>c r i i l i~~~ t s  for 
t ll c Shylatj  f'sogt.atii. I ~ r i i i i  hV07 
((-ii.;~t.ity Sil l~\ t i tut~* \ \ 'o i -k l~c~~cl \ )  d ~ ~ l ~ ~ t c c f  
(1631. 

DECEh4BER 18-31 : .;Is N,;lS:l ~~c.;~rltd thc l t i ~ t l  

01' 1070. tl\cr~l iv;is I I I ~ I L * I I  ; l t - t ivi  ty ~*cI:ttivc t o  tllc 
Itlonlcl~ t ot' Saturn 5t .igcs. :I t'c\v ~i;iys bct'orc 
( ' l~ i rs t~ i l ;~ i ,  t w o  S;~tunl V t'ligh t st;lgcb (S-I I -  1 5 
a ~ l d  S-IV 13-5 1 2 r wcrC C I I I - O ~ J  tt* ( O  tiS('. L L I I ~  ri 

S;i t C I ~ I I  '1Yo!-kl.;ltop t C b t  ~ilodtbl w o ~  lcl soo~i  
L X ) I I I ~ I C  tc its j o t 1  I I I L ~  lo >IS(' 111 1 f o \ i s t o ~ ~ .  
h1Sla't' 1 ~ ~ 1  sl\ippccl bot\i [ \ I C  \vc ' \~icl~~s.  0 1 1  

i)cc~~11111cr 18, 1070. I I I L ~  s l~ ip  Poiti t lktrrow 
I * L \ ; I C I I L \ ~ I  t I I L ~  \I  i ~ . I l o t ~ t l  :1\~111111ly l ~ ' ; ~ ~ . i l i l ~ ~  111 XL*\V 
Or\c;il~s frc)111 t';\\il'or11iit ,:;irry ilip t \ ~ c  S;ttusl\ 
\ \ l o r k s / i ~ ~ i ~  ;111d t t l ~ ~  S-i\'t3-5 I .?. ~ ' I I L ~  \+'o~.k\I~op 
W;IS ~l!~lo:~ctc~tl f'or I ~ I ~ L ' I .  i l l i l ~ n l ~ ~ l l  t t r )  51% ' \vIiiIib 

tl lcx S-l I- l 5 ,  wlliili 11;ttl I ~ c ' c ~ 1 1  ; ) I X ) L I ~ I I  t I ' I . O I I ~  T\l.l'l; 
t I I C  pt-~bvicrtis tl;~... \V;IS I o ; I ~ c ~  ;tbo;trd t t t ~  l'oiil t 
\kk~l.o\\. 1 . t ) ~  t l\tt tCl\l,riiitlcr 0: t\ti. 11.11) t i )  KSC'. 
' I ' l l c  51111) tvoi~ Id I.L;IL.II li S( ' 011 l l t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l l ~ t ~ ~ ~  2U 



where the two stages would be stored until 
needed for flight missions. 

The Workshop vehicle, destined for MSC, 
known as the "dynamic test article," would 
leave Michoud December 31 aboard the MSFC 
barge "Orion." It would t.e unloaded at a 
NASA dock at Clear Lake, near MSC, the first 
such hardware to move to the Hauston center 
in this manner, which was t o  arrive on January 
5, 197 1. The Workshop model would undergo 
a series of tests at MSC to verify its bending 
and vibration characteristics. Another Saturn V 
stage (S-11-13) was taken from a test stsnd on 
Ilecember 18 a t  MTF. The stage would be 
prepared during the following two weeks for 
shipment to KSC. It was scheduled to be 
loaded aboard the barge "Pl.xeidon" 011 

December 30 a t  MTF. The Large would leave 
Michoud 011 December 31 for the trip to KSC 
[1641. 

PAYLOAD SHROUD SEPARATION TEST AT 
PLUM BROOK 

OECEMBE R 20: The Payload Sl~roud full-size 
test article weighing 26,000 pour~ds was tested 
a t  tlre Lewis Research Center's P l u ~ n  Brook 
Facility. 'Tlx shroud separated in to four 
sectiot~s ~ising the satne n~ettlod as the flight 
unit would use it1 space. Large nets were used 
to catch the four sections [ 165 1. 

DECEMS E R 22: MSFC announced that 
highlights of 1970 a t  MSFC included: Launch 
of an ~pollo/Saturn V vehicle (AS-508), 
renamin) the space agency's embry coic Space 
Station project to Skylab, continuing work on 
the S p a a  Shuttle and Space Station, doing 
early planning on the unmanned astronomy 
satellite (HEAO), and Dr. Eberhard Rees being 
named MSFC director. Theso, and other 
highlights combined to make the first vear of 
the decade an eventful one at NASA's largest 
fieid center [ 1 661 . 
DECEM B E R 23: As assessment o f  the 
feasibility of providing crew rescue capability 
for Skylab was conducted by the three MSF 
centers during 1970. This culmifiated in a 

SKY LAB CREW RESCUE COMMAND 
MODULE 

Headquarters decisit~n to provide a lin~ited 
capability based on failure ol' CSM return 
capability while docked to the Saturl~ 
Worksl~op. The rescue vehicle for t l ~  first two 
Skylab rnisslo~ls will be the next Skyljb vehicle 
in-flow at KSC'. Upon receipt of a rescot. call, 
the in-trow CSM woilld be prepared for launch 
after sotne minor nlodit'iiations to perrt-,it a 
two-ma11 crew going up  ard a five-lnan crew 
returning [ 1671 . 





Januafy - February 1971 

JANUARY 1: A Saturn V second stage (S-If) 
left MTF and stopped briefly at Michoud 
Assem5ly Facility before proceeding aboard 
the barge "Poseidon" for KSC where it was 
scheduled for arrival on January 6.  The S-11-13 
would be stored at the KSC Vehicle Assembly 
Building until readied for launch. This stage 
would be a part of the two-stage Saturn V 
(vehicle 513) that woald launch the Skylab 
into earth orbit in late 1972 [ 168 3 . 

'JANUARY 15: A group of potential Skylab 
crew members were taking a special course in 
solar physics designed to provide them with a 
backgroufid which would enable them to 
efficiently operate the Apollo telescope mount. 
The course was divided into extensive reviews 
of the introduction to  solar phenomena, the 
quiet sun, the active sun, and flares and 
explosive phenomena. Studies of the sun in real 
time were made possible by utilizing closed 
circuit TV t o  bring pictures from MSC's solar 
telescope to the classroom [ 1691 . 

JANUARY 19: NASA announced that it was 
reqilesting proposals from potential U .S. and 
foreign experin~enters for investigations of data 
to be acquired from earth resources experiment 
package (EREP) t o  fly on manned Skylab 
spacecraft in late 1972. Data could be used to  
appraise value and direct applications of space 
observat ions  in agriculiure, geography, 
forestry, geology, hydrology, oceanography, 
and cartography. Objectives of EREP were to 
extend use of sensors; use man to observe, 
discrimir~ate, and select study areas; and 
provide early source ~ f '  unique research data 
for analysis [ 1701 . 

J A N U A R Y  26: A n  ATM Experiments 
Pr i n ci pal Investigator (PI) meeting was 
conducted a t  Boulder, Colorado, on January 
26 and 27. This was one of a series of meetings 
between MSFC, the ATM developer, and the 
scientists who proposed the six solar 
as trouomy experiments. to i~ l sux  total 
agreement  o n  experirneilt objectives, 

development, operations and data analysis. 
MSC participated in these reviews to ensure 
crew and mission operations requirements were 
met. Among the significant items in this review 
were: an update of the Martin Marietta 
Corporation facilities proposed to support 
Skylab was p rewntd ;  the solar data from 
ground o bszrvatories required to support 
mission operations were described by National 
0 ceanic and Atmospheric -4dministra tion 
(NOAA) personnel and their recommendations 
were agreed t o  by the ATM PI'S with the 
stipulation that additional data were needed; 
ar.d the ATM film study repgrted areas to be 
worked such as temperature control and 
radiation protection for film 11 7 1 1 . 

JANUARY 29: The first low-level acoustic 
run, designed to check out all systems and 
instrumentation on the Orbital Workshop, was 
s?tccessfully completed as scheduled. Acoustic 
testing was scheduled to continue after a data 
review [ 1721 . 

FEBRUARY 8: A high-level advisory group 
responsible for guiding NASA in all aspects of 
mission safety opened a twoday ~neeting at 
MSFC. The Aerospace Safety Advisory Panel, 
which was appointed by the NASA 
Administrator, was headed by Dr. Charles D. 
Harrington, President, Douglas United Nuclear, 
Incorporated, Richland, Washington. At MSFC 
the group discussed safety aspects of the lunar 
roving vehicle, the Skylab duster of spacecraft, 
and the proposed reusable space velllcle (space 
shuttle) [ 1731. 

FEBRUARY 10: The Kennedy Space Center 
awarded a $91 7 900 contract to the Hollov~ay 
Corporation of Titusville, Florida, to construct 
a launcher-pedestal that would be used during 
t he  upcoming  Skylab  Program. The 
127-foot-tail pedestal would be adapted to an 
existing Launcher-Umbilical Tower so that 
manned Saturn IB space vehicles ~ou1.d be 
launched from Picilities ncv; sup;lorting the 
larger Saturn V rockets. The Holloway 
Corporation contracted to cc;;lstr,r.;t the 
launcher-pedestal in 180 days after receiving its 
Notice to Proceed [ 1 74 3 . 



February - March 1971 
F E B R U A R Y  23: MSFC granted to ttie 
international Busifless Machines t'orporatitm a 
contract modification for the manuf;rcture of 
instrument units (IU) for Saturn iaunctt 
vehicles. Valued at 14,407,743 dollars. the 
modificaiion would extend IRM's delivery 
schedule for IU's throiigh Ileceinher 3 1 .  1073, 
to be compatible witti tlie extcnd~*d Apollo and 
Sky lab Program launch schL.dules. IBM was 
under NASA corltract to hiiild 27 iU's for 
Saturn vehicles: 1 2 Satlcrn 1B's and 1 5 Saturn 
V's. Tcri of the Saturn i B  units and 12  Saturn 
V units had Leer] completed. A11 wcrk was 
being done at the company'sfbcilities in 
Huntsville. Alabama. The c>rigin;il I U  contract 
had bee11 granted t o  IBXI in Marc11 19it5 for tlic 
fabrication, assenibiy, cileckout . arid deiivery 
of the 27 units and related support ftrnctions 
(1751. 

INSTRUMENT UNIT (IU) 

MARCH 1 : Dr. George M. Low. Acting NASA 
Administrator, presd~~ted the NASA FY 1972 
b~ldget request to House Committee on Science 
and Astronautics: FY 1972 projects - 
including Apollo 15 and 16, two Mari!:er 
spacecraft, first EKTS satellite. and continuing 
work toward future flights of Apolko 17, 
Skylab, earth resources and AI'S satellites. and 
Viking probes represented "the fulfilment of 
enterprises of the 1960's. the tailing off to 
completion of work in progress f'or inany years. 
By 1974 the number of NASA space iauncfies 

per year will have declined from 26 in 1966 to  
8. After the Skylab missions in 1973, we face 
at least four years in which there will be- no 
United States manned flight." 

"Five years ago there were over 390 000 
people in industry employed on NASA work. 
By the end of FY 197 1 that figure will be 
about 108 000. The decline will continue for a 
few morc months, but we expect it to start 
increasing by ttic middle of FY 1972, with the 
end-of-the-year total being about equal to that 
at the bcgitlning." U.S. was "running a serious 
risk of losing too milch of the aerospace 
capability that is an essential ingredient of our 
tong term national strength and security" 
[ ! 7 6 j .  

MARCH 10: MS12C' moditled a contract with 
Chrystcr Cot.pc)ratic)ri to ;iuthorize addidio~lal 
work in the %tarn 1B program. Chryslcr was 
the prirhr cotltrrtctor f'or tf~c first stage of the 
Saturn IB, which it aswnlbled at. the Michoud 
Assembly Facility in Ncw Orlcans. Under the 
current 29,136,622-dollar modification, the 
company would rnaintain nine Saturn IB 
boosters iti storage. Three of the nine vehicles 
were for the Skylab pl -ogan~ and would bt8 
lrrunclieci in lC173. Thosc threc, plus a four th  
that would sewe as 3 backup? would be 
niaintained and nioditied as necessary onder 
terms of this con tract. Preiaunc.11 c f i e c k ~ ~ t  of 
the Skylab vel~icles would also be accomplished 
undu this rnodif'ication. 'The period of 
perforam;ince was crom January 1, 1971, to 
A ~ g u s t  15,  197.3. Six of the  vehicles were 
located at the Michoud Faci!ity, and the other 
three were at MSFC in Huntsviile [ 177 1 .  

MARCH 1 1 : Orbital Worksho~ (OWS) 
vibration tcst objectives, test article status, test 
facility preparations stat us, and test scht:dules 
were reviewed by MSFC and MSC during a test 
readiness review for the Skylab OWS vibration 
tcst at MSC' on March 1 1 .  'The Test readi~less 
review board concluded, upon rtts~llution of 
one test constraint. that the initirif run could 
proceed as scheduled for March 19, 1971 
f178j.  



MARCH 15: Workinen httgan .he w!up ut' ti;:. 
A T M  structural rack arlcl paylcad sl~roud 
section for the ATM aimuldtcd flight loads test 
tomcur in mid1971 at MSFC 11791. 

reviewing each i.omp~rtmcnt's storage arcas 
a11d running tltrouglt deactivation procedures. 
Astronauts partici~ating includttd Aliin Bean, 
Charics C'anrad. Joseph r w  Paul Wcitz, 
Walter Cunningham, Gerald Carr. Ruswll 
Sthweickart, WiHiam Lenoir, and Richard 
'liiuly f 181 j .  

CREW COMPARTMENT STOWAGE REVIEW 
BENCH CHECK COMPOMEMT LAYOUT 

SETUP FOR A'rM SIMULATED FLIGHT 
LOADS TEST ( f i r  M VIBRATION UNIT 

IS tN BACKGROUND) 

APRl L 1 & 2: 1":. qk:.?lab Subsystems Review 
Team, chaircd by Charles W. Kithew,  held a 
?-day meeting at KSC to review the action 
items status wt~icfl resulted froin the November 
17- 19, 1970, review of Skyiab subsysten~s. 
Action itenrs reviewed included suc.11 areas as 
t h e  q ttal i f ication program. t e s t ing ,  
contiimi!~lr tion, safety, sir~g1e-point fiiiiures, 
protection of flight systettrs wi tfi i i r~~it ing 
devices on GSE, ~ lustcr  control and ATM 
pointing, and extreme temperature effects on 
wmponents f i 801. 

APRIL 12: S p a x  engineers and astronauts 
studied Skylab Workshop stowage facilities at a 
review at SjSFC'. Astronauts taking part 
prfonlled workshop activation procedures, 

ASTRONAUTS SAMPLING FOQD IN WARD 
ROOM DURING WORKSHOP CREW 

COMPARTMENT STOWAGE REVIEW 



April - May 1971 
APR l 1 13: NASA publisked "Skylab Launch 
Keadii1t.s~ itnil Zklivery Schedtile ML-20," 
which moved the schectuled Skylab hunch date 
from November 1, 1972, to April 30. 1973 
j1821. 

APRl L 15: Proposed Skylab rescue mission 
profite requirements were: the trajectorv 
planning for a rescue n~ission would be the 
same as the norninal Skyiab mission ; nominal 
missioil duration from launch to recovery 
would be limited to 5 days; the orbital 
assembly would  maneuver to provide 
acquisitjm light support f ~ r  the rescue 
Command and Service Module (CSM); the 
rescue CSM would be capable of rendezvous 
wi tlzout VkIF ranging; landinq and recovery 
would be planned for the primary landing area; 
transfer of the crew from tb: MDA to the CSM 
would bt: in shlrtslcevcs (no extravehicular 
activity j; the KSC rescue launch response times 
would vary from I0 to 45% days depending on 
the iranspired time into the normai checkout 
flow f1831 .  

MAY 3: Approval has been given by 
Headquarters of a Sky lab external I 'V syst,m. 
The system involves the use of the Experiment 
TO27 photometer extendable boom to extend 
a television camera and motorized lens syster.: 
through either of the scientific airlocks in the 
Workshop. The previously baselined SkyIa b 
color televisiort system consists of an Apollo 
television camera and strategically loca trd 
television i n p u t  stations that pzrn~its 
observation of expcrimen ts arid crew activity. 
I t  provides virtually unlirniied internal 
coverage. 'Che addition of the crirnttra on the 
E x p r r i ~ n e n t  TO27 b o o m  will permit 
observations of targets of scien titic in torest; 
earth, EVA operations, and operations of 
various spacecraft assemblies [ 1 84 1 . 
M A Y  3: The  Manned S p a c e  Flight 
Exprimen t Board approved the following 
changes to the list of corollary experiments for 
t h e  Skylab Program. Experhen;  DO21 
i Expandable Airlock Tech nology ) was deleted 
[1851. 

MAY 6: A Critical Design Review (CDR) of 
the EVA film transfer boom was conducted a t  
Fairchiid-Hiller on May 6. The projected 
payload was 85 pourlds, an increase of 15 
pounds since the Preliminary Design Revieh 
(PDR?- There were no significant action items 
irncovered by the reviw, nor were any 
schedule probl~nls identified [ 1861 . 

MAY 19: Space ageilcy executives directing 
t!le Skylab Program hegan participating in the 
Skylab Senior Management Tour at Martin 
Marietta Corporation on May 18. Skylab 
executives saw work underway at Martin 
Marietta before moving on to visit West Coast 
contractors. The group then towed North 
American Rockwell at Downey and McDonnell 
Douglas Astronautics Company facilities at 
Huntington Beach. A second half of the tour 
scl~eduled f b r  May 25-16 would see Skylab 
executives visiting MoDonnell Douglas facilities 
in St. Louis in the morning, then in the 
afternoon they would visit MSFC, and then 
visit KSC on May 26. A similar Skyiab 
managers' tour had bder~ held last year. 
Executives taking part is all c r  3 part oi the 
tour irlcluded Charles W. Mathews, Deputy 
Associate Aciministrator for Manned Space 
Flight; William C. Schneider, Director Skylab 
Program, NASA Headquarters; Dr. E~erhard 
Rees, MSFC Director; Dr. William R. Lucas, 
MSFC Deputy Director, Technical; Leland F. 
Belew, MSFC's Skylab Program Manager; Dr. 
Kurt H. Debus, KSCI Director: Miles Ross, KSC 
Deputy Director; Raymond L. Clark, KSC 
Director of Tectlnical Support; Christopher 
Kraft, Jr., MSC 1)cputy Director; Kenneth S. 
K1:inknecllt, Manager of the Skylab Program at 
MSC; and  Astronauts Alan L. Sean and Charles 
Conrad of MSC. 

Also partjcipa ting fro111 industry were Walter F. 
Burke, President and Chief Operating Officer 
of ;vlcDonnell Douglas Astronautics Cs,npany; 
Dr. Ben G. Bromberg, Vice President and 
Gct~cral Manager. and Raymond A. Pepping, 
Vice President a:ld General Manager of the 
Skylab Program, both of MDAC Easter11 



May 1971 

Division; Fred J. Sanders, Program Manager, 
Skylab Orbital Workshop, MDAC Western 
Division; and George J'effs, Vice President 
Spac 
Presi 
Ame 

c Division, and Joseph P. McNamara, 
:dent Space Division, both of North 
:rican Rockwell Corporation f 187 1 . 

MDA FLIGHT UNlT IN ASSEMBLY AT MMC 
(DEVELOPMENT UNIT IN BACKGROUND) 

MAY 25: A plr . was initiated whereby PI'S 
for Skylab experiments would be enabled to 
view Apollo 1 5, 16, or 1 7 mission operations. 
This would enable key Skylab personnel to 
obtain necessary exposure to MSC operational 
procedures prior to the initiation of the 
mission operations phase of tile Skylab 
Program Office [ 1881 . 

MAY: A t  MSFC M r .  Waitc., haanager 
Experiment  D;veloprnent and Payload 

WORKSHOP FLIGHT UNlT IN ASSEMBLY 
AT MDAC-WD 

Evaluation Project, Sky lab Program Office, 
announced the appointtnetl t of Iienry B. AIRLOCK FLIGHT UNIT IN ASSEMBLY 
Floyd, 111 as his Deputy [ 1891 . AT MDAC-ED 



June 1971 

ATM PROTOTYPE CONTROLS AND DIWL 
DURING CHECKOUT AT MSFC 

J U N E  3: A Skylab Workshop test unit arrived 
at MSFC aboard the NASA barge "Orion." It ASSEMBLY OF ATM ,a,, from MSC whe1.e it had been through AT MSFC vibration and acoustic. testing. This test uni t  
was a ground test version of the Workshop 
which would be used ia the Skylab Program t o  
accommodate tearils of three astronauts for 
stays up to 56 days in earth orbit. While a t  
MSFC the Workshop. called a "dynamic test 
article," was modified for extei~sive staiic 
structural testing. It was placed in MSFC's huge 
dynamic test tower for the test series. A 
2-month test progrcm was scilcdulttd to start 
about Novcmber I .  !Soon after arrival a t  MSFC, 
the Workshop was nioved to  the Product 
Eng inee r ing  and  Process  Technology 
Laboratory. There i t  was qiitfit!ed with test 
instrulnetltation arid a simulated meteoroid 
shield. Technicians also did sorne minor rework 
on the inside of t . 1 ~  stage. The Astronautics 
Laboratory at MSFC also conducted tests on  
the Workshop model. Loads placed on the 
vehicle simulated the forces wllic.11 the tl~ain 
structural elcnlenr s of thc Workshop would 

ATM FLIGHT EXPERIMENT NRL-A IN etlcoul~ter prior !o launch and during launch 
CHECKOUT AT MSFC and orbital flight [ 1901. 



June 1971 

INSTALLATION OF WORKSHOP TEST 
ARTICLE INTO THE DYNAMIC 

TEST TOWER AT MSFC 

JUNE 7: In a step toward building orbital 
space stations, the Soviet Union's manned 
Soyuz I 1 linked up with the space 1:iboratory 
Salute launched 7 weeks earlier, atld three 
cosmonauts went aboard. The two craf-t 
together formed a vehicle 60 feet long. 1 2 feet 
in diameter, and weig1lt.d 25 tons. Portetlding 
a n  era of orbiting space stations in which 
MSFC hoped to  play a nlajor role, the Kussian 
news agency declared that "A Soviet inan ned 
orbital scientific station is functioning." The 
l ir~kup climaxed a chase through space lasting 
inore than 25 hours. Soyuz 1 1  streakcd into 
orbit the morning of June 0 and began 
pursuing SaIu tc:, launciled April 19. Aboard 
Soyiiz 11 r tllrcc: cos t~ lun~u t s :  Viktor 
Piitsrryev, Vladimir Volkov, and Lt. Coi. Cieorge 
Dobrovolsky [ 19 1 1. 

JUNE 17: Vibration testing was siiccles~l'ully 
c-ompleted o n  tllc A1'h.I vibration ilni t at 
MSFC'. 1:ollowing vibration tcstit~g t lie unit was 
prepiired for sh iprne~~t  to  MSC' wt~cre i t  was 
used in tllc payload iissclll t)ly v i b r ~ ~ l c ' ~ i ~ s t i c  test 
[ 1921. 

ATM VIBRATION UNIT IN VIBRATION 
TEST AT MSFC 

JUNE 21: Four MSFC' engineers took part in 
discussions with Russia11 counterpnrts regarding 
thc possibility of developing comp~iti ble space 
docking equipment. ?'he meeting between [J.S. 
space agency ot'ficirrls nrld about 20 Russian 
officials occurred at the Manned Spacecraft 
Center, Houston, Texas. Attending f'rom MSFC 
were George Hardy of the Skylab Prdgram 
0ft'iiic.t.. Joi. Cremin of  the Aero-Astrodynas~~ics 
h b o r a  tory, Melvin Brooks of  the Astronautics 
Laboratory, and Robert . Eudy of the 
Astrio~lics Laboratary. Hardy had hecn in a 
group of five Arnericrtns who initiated these 
discussions in Moscow last October [ 1931 . 

J U N E  23; NASA announced receipt of more 
than 600 proposals from potential domestic 
and inter~lational users of data expected from 
ERTS and Earth Resoiirces Experiment 
Package to be carried on Skylab. It was the 
greatest nilnlber of proposals for experiments 
ever receivcd by NASA in rttspollse to  
announcc.nlc.nt of opportunity for atlalysis of 
space-derived data. ERTS-A would be launched 
in spring 1972 anti EK'I'S-IJ i t  197.3. First 
Skylab carryitlg EKEP would he laicllchcd in 
1 973. I'roposctls I responsc to February 
invitation had come frottl tnorc tllltll 550 



June - July 1971 

domestic and 80 international sources. They 
were being evaluated by nine panels of more 
t han  100 scientific experts in various 
disciplines [ 1 94 1 . 

JUNE 25: Authority to proceed on the ATM 
Calibration Rocket Program was given t o  
determine the amount of degradation of the 
Harvard College Observatory and the Naval 
Research Laboratcsy experiments data during 
the Skylab mission. Degradation due to  
decrease in mirror reflectivity , changes in 
photographic film sensitivity, gamma and 
background fogging, aging of filters and 
gratings cduld cause misinterpretation of the 
solar data. To improjre the data evaluation, 
sounding rockets were proposed to launch 
instruments similar in concept to those in the 
ATM during the mission after calibration to  a 
known light source. These instruments would 
be pointed to some of the same solar areas at 
which the ATM was pointed and the returned 
data would be compared to  the ATM data 
[195]. 

J U N E  30: Russia's worst space tragedy to  
date brought quick reassurance from NASA the 
NASA's Skyiab and Space Shuttle programs 
should not be affected. The tragedy occurred 
as the three Soyuz 1 1 cosmonauts died on June 
30, 197 1,  as their spaceship brought them back 
to earth from the world's first manned orbital 
space laboratory and a record of nearly 24 days 
in space. An official announcement said the 
th ree  spacemen (L t .  Colonel Georgy 
D o  br ovo lsk y , Flight Engineer Vladislav 
Voikov, and Test Engineer Viktor Patsayev) 
completed their flight program the day before 
and communicated with ground control on 
their way down. Soyuz 11  made a smooth 
landing where it was supposed to, the 
announcement said, but the rescue crew that 
opened the hatch found the men dead. The 
announcement published by Tass, the official 
Soviet news agency, said the cause of the 
deaths was being investigated. It gave no 
indication what that might be. In a NASA news 
conference called on ttlis same date by Dr. 
George M. Low at 1 :30 p.m., Huntsville time, 

NASA expressed condolences over the death of 
tht: three cosmunau ts and speculated that it 
must have been machine failure rather than 
human failure that caused the accident. Dr. 
Low indicated that a failure in the 
environmental control system was one of the 
prime suspects. He stated that it was very 
unlikely that this problem in the Soviet's 
spacecraft would cause a delay in NASA's 
Shuttle or Skylab programs [ 1961 . 
JULY 8 and 9: The final Skylab Subsystem 
Review was conducted in Washingtori, D.C. 
These reviews, started on November 1 7, 1970, 
were an in-depth look at the Skyiab 
Subsystems b y  NASA top management. NASA 
Headquarters set the requirement for these as a 
result of the Apollo 1 3 Accident Review Board 
recommendation to ensure that the Skylab 
Mission had adequate satety and reliability in 
its development. Mr. Charles W. Mathews was 
chairman of the team. All formal action items 
from the previous reviews were closed out in 
the fimal meeting [ 1 97 I .  

JULY 16: NASA approved the award to the 
Boeing Company of a contract modification 
for systems engineering and integration work 
on the Saturn V launch vehicle. The 
modification was valued at 23,773,85 8 dollars 
and would extend Boeing's integration work 
through December 31, 1972. The basic 
contract began in September 1964. Included in 
the modification was work on requirements fcr 
Saturn V vehicles that would launch the 
remaining Apollo lunar exploration missions 
(Apollo 15, 16, and 17) and the Skyiab 
Program's Saturn workshop. Boeing's systems 
engineering and integration work at the time of 
this modification award included requirements 
and documentation for preset tings for onboard 
computers that determined launch events, 
propellant loadings for all three vehicle stages, 
vehicle structural integrity, expected heating 
environments, range safety, tracking and 
communication data, and post-flight 
reconstruction of launch data. Boeing was also 
MSFC's contractor for marlufacture and testing 
of the fmt (SIC) stage of the Saturn V [ I  981. 



July - September 1971 
JULY 20: The selection of the Centrifugal 
Separa tor  Urine Col lect ion Sys t em,  
manufac tured  by  Harniltcn Standard 
Company, was made by MSFC and approved 
by NASA Headquarters in lieu of the Two Bag 
System, manufactured by Fairchild Hiller 
Company. The selection was made primarily 
for its ability to meet the required Zpercen t 
volume measurement accuracy and less storage 
area required for bags [ 15\91 . 

STACKING OF SKYLAB PAYLOAD 
ASSEMBLY AT MSC FOR 

ACOUSTIC TESTING 

JULY 29: Sky lab payload assembly acoustic 
test requirements, test article status and 
discrepancies, facility preparations status, and 
safety assessment were reviewed by MSFC and 

MSC during a test readiness review meeting 
held at MSC.  The board tuled that the test 
operations could proceed as planned [ 2001 . 

AUGUST 11 :  An  in-residence Orbital 
Workshop task ieam was established a t  
MDAC-W (McDonnell Douglas Astronautics 
Company-Westem Divisior,) by MSFC. The 
team's purpose was to provide timely 
programmatic and technical interface with and 
response to the contractor in matters relating 
to hardware design, development, qualification, 
manufacturing and checkout. W ,K. Simmons, 
Jr., MSFC Orbital Workshop Project Manager, 
was appointed leader of the team whose 
members represented the various MSFC 
technical disciplines. Due to the significant 
number of MSC operational and hardware 
interfaces with the Workshop, MSC assigned 
James Shows and Richard Truly as members of 
the team [201 ] . 

SEPTEMBER 8: The ATM Prototype was 
delivered to MSC aboard thc Super Guppy 
aircraft. A t  MSC, the prototype was sclieduled 
for extensive thermal vacuum chamber testing 
[202]. 

ATM PROTOTYPE IN CHECKOUT AT MSFC 
PRIOR TO SHIPMENT TO MSC 



September - October 1971 

ATM PROTOTYPE IN THE THERMAL 
VACUUM CHAMBER AT MSC 

SEPTEMBER 1 5 :  Thc MDA Crr* 
Compartment Stowage Review wah h::, 
September 13-15, 1971. at MMC C:nr,, 
utilizing the one-g trainer. Eight m- - m n  
pa r t i c i pa t ed, including newly prc~luotcd 
Admiral Alan Shepard of Apollo 14 t'arne 
12031. 

S E P T E M B E R  23: One of the pri imq 
concerns of the Skylab program w;ts t i i \ r  ili 

weight control. A weight contrai I i - ! l i i  c l t  
196 000 pounds wrts established in i~itder to 
rnailltain vehicle attitude control. f 'o i ~ t  :?ure 
program visibility of the w i g 1 .  1 go wt 11 
situaticrii, a series of monthly t ~ l i '  . ;ii :iil.t.titrg?.; 
was iniriated in December 1 ij , i.> E i t  !I thc 
Skyiab Program Office, MS'. and ItZSF-i.* 
participating. As a result, rcils:)nttble contrtt! 
weights were catablished, weigllt r t  post ii~g 
procedures were streamlined. and the ttiatctiitv 

of weight data significantly i~~tprtjvrtl [ 2041 

SEPTEMBER 24: NASA accepred ihe Sbpiiib 
payload shroud (nowcttt i~~) I t l ! ~  
McDonnell Douglas Ast rl,li..ti~t :L -, t ' o i ~ ~ p ~ r n y .  
This st~roud, ftO feet fl+ttg * t  rl i  a 2 2  4'004 
diameter, weighed almost _It , . t~) i . )  p-~uilds and 
was the first major picct. of SC;yl;ib hsrdwarc to 
be delivered to NASA [ 205 1 . 

PAYLOAL, SHROUD FtCQHt UWP i-Y 
FINAL iiBZiEfWLY AT ~ K N D  

OCTOBER 1 : ?'fir. AM ( :tw - ~ . r n g ~  t-tm t i t  

St owagc Kcvrcw wa> !leIcl ! ;. !n L+ptcrlr 'wr '.'-I 

to '3ctoI1er I , i +I7 1 , i t t  ttle k~-.-T)o~?..-!l  Dt +u@. i 
ttlciiity .;at St. e - iuis. bf ty-i)urr S.:L.V= ;;i if=: I= .  

attended t i i s  rev- f ZflB j . 
OC TOBEP 3 1 I Spa,:; f -!rt 
1: yph-.nr~efii Hi)ar& appt.)ved ; i:e :kiT:L- ,fir . .. 
ctla+lrt.4 i -* list : c~it,k.i;tft. :.- - t ~ e t z = ; ~ i  :ti f \--; 
the Sky la h 5': -:+ratt: I&e fc-lii~w. i ~:xy.=-rirn.:n t a 

,;&ji-d 1 2tj7 1 : 



October 1971 
M553 Sphere Forming 

M554 Composite Casting 

of 40 feet deep and 75 feet wide, which 
s imulated t he  weightlessness of space 
environment [2 101. 

Earth Terrain Carnera 

OCTOBER 8: The MDA one-g trainer arrived 
at  MSC. Installation began immediately for use 
in the astronaut crew training [208] . 

ATM I-G TRAINER iOADlNG ON BARGE 
MSFC FOR SHIPMENT TO MSC 

S K Y L A  NASA TRAINER - INTERIOR 
VIEW 

OCTOBER 11: Training mockups of two 
Skyiab spacecraft comprarcn ts i the Orbital 
Workshop and Apollo 7 ckscopc M o u n t )  
arrived at M-X' aboard ti:? KA5A barge Orion 
from MSFC. The shiprnrnt atso z~~cIu&d fhe 
multiple docking adapter - i t e r i i ~  JkeH %id 
portion of the dir1oi.k illodi~fe 53.iic.ck~ig; 
Trainers and hardwarc would bt* used by h4S 
for training prospective Skylab crtwmm f or  1 . ~  TRAINER DELIVERED TO 
missions scheduled to begin in early i 97.3 f n m  m F C  (CREW QUARTEM \ItfW) 
(209).  

OCTOBER 15: NASA anno~cnced tha t  Skylah 
astronauts would begin extravehicular training 
in pressurized suits in tile MSFC Neutral OCTOBER 18: 'I'hc AM one-g trainer arrived 
Buoyancy Space Simulator later in 1071. ;it MW' o n  rr c.c)ntit~gent 01' six trucks. tilt. first 
Mockups of tile Skylab space laboratory arrivirlp cis October 14 2nd tile last arriving 
modules had been submerged in a water tank October l ls, 197 1 [2 1 f 1 .  



October - November 1971 
OCTOBER 19: The Saturn IB first stage for 
the first manned Skylab launch vehicle was 
removed from the environmentally con trolled 
enclost~re at Michoud Assembly Facility after a 
3-year hibernation. This booster. one of nine 
IB stages stored there in December 1968, 
w o u Id begin a 1 0-month refurbishment 
program in preparation for Spring of 1973 
launch [212]. 

N O V E M B E R  2: Dr. Fletcher,  NASA 
Administrator, approved the Skylab Student 
Project, a joint effort between NASA and the 
National Science Teachers Association t3  
stimulate interest in science and technology by 
directly involving students in space research. In 
this project, experiments proposed by students 
would be corlducted by the astronauts on 
board Skylab in the course of the three 
planned missions. MSFC was directed by the 
Skyiab Program Director t o  perform the 
development and integration efforts and to  be 
the NASA interface with the students. Upon 
selection, MSFC would design and fabricate the 
experiments [2  131 . 
NOVEMBER 11: NASA added an actronaut 
shower into the Workshop crew +iarters 
[2141. 

NOVEMBER 15: ln a letter to Dr. Rees, 
MSFC Center Director, Mr. Dale Myers, 
'4ssociate Administrator for Manned Space 
Flight, announced the formation of an MSF 
Task Team to conduct a "Mid-Term" Review 
of the Skylab Program. The stated objectives 
were to assess the validity of the Skylab 
Program Plan in terms of scope of work 
planned and its relation to schedules and 
resources, to validate the run-out cost with a 
pew and bottoms-up estimate of resources 
required to completion, and to make 
management and technical recommendations as 
required. The Task Team was scheduled to  
complete its work before Christmas of 1971 
with a report to the Management Council at  
the January meeting [2 1 5 I . 
N 0 V E M B E R 17: MSFC announced that 
Skylab flight hardware manufacturing was 
nezring comple t ion .  Post-manufactbring 
checkout would so011 begin at industrial and 
Govern men t installations. Major Skylab 
spacecraft components as of the date of this 
announcement included the Workshop, Apollo 
Telescope Mount solar observatory. airiock 
module, and the multiple docking adapter 
[216]. 

ASTRONAUT SHO\VER WORKSHOP 
MOCKUP 

INSTALLATION INTO WORKSHOP FLIGHT 
UNIT PRIOR TO START OF CHECKOUT 



November 1971 

FINAL ASSEMBLY OF ATM FLIGHT UNlT 

. . .  

FINAL ASSEMBLY OF MDA FLIGHT UNlT 

NOVEMBER 26: MSFC awarded the C'tlryslttr 
C'orporatiotl's Spec‘ LIivisio~! ;1 C'OII t r;ic t 
n~od i t i c a t i o~ i  for additiotial work on Sati~rri 113 
launch vehicle booster stages. Ttle contract 
eu tension was valued a t  5 ,$304,2 1 (1 (jollars, and 
the work would run througt~ January 3 1 , 1 074. 
Tlle acicli t ioti;tl work in\.olveci ref'urbisl~men t of 
four S-IB booster stages t l ~ t  would be used in 
thc Skylab Program in 1973. The  fourth 
vehicle (SA-200) would be assigncd to Sky l i l t ,  

as II backup. All four stages had beet1 i l l  storage 
for setera1 years and would have to  be 
rf:t'urhistlccl. The  major portion of thc work 
would irlvolve tiltx removing of tilcsc sti~ges 
f rom storage. preparing tlltttn l'or clclivcry t o  
KSC', arid providing lrt tlnc'li support t o  t hen1 
tl lrougho~l t t he Skylit\) Iaulicll readillttss perioci, 
which would end in early 1074. Most of ttle 
work would b e  dot12 a t  h.ficllot~cl iti New 
Orleatls, anci uornr work would be  done  a t  

. . .  Huntsville [ 2  17 1 . 

FINAL ASSEMBLY OF AIRLOCK MODULE NOVEhlBER 29: MSFC' ;triienclt.d 3 cctltract 
FLIGHT UNIT wit11 tlie (;ctlcral Electric Co~lip; l~ly fvr slipport 
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of the Saturn Program to allow mcdifications 
in support of the Skylab Program. The contract 
change was valued at 1,967,894 dollars and 
would be completed by April 1,  1972. The 
basic contract was for engineering and logistics 
support by General Electric of Saturn launch 
vehicle ground support equipment at  KSC and 
for operations of a systems development 
facility (a "breadboard" simulator) at MSFC 
and was scheduled to be completed by 
December 3 1, 1973. The new work detailed 
the manufacture and delivery of' modification 
kits for tile reconfiguration of ground support 
equipment at  KSC's Launch Complex 39 to 
provide a Saturn 1B launch capability to 
support Skylab [2 1 8 ] . 

NOVEMBER 30: Dr. Kees was so impressed 
by a speech that NASA Administrator Dr. 
Fletcher made before the National Space Club 
in Washington on November 18, 197 1, that he 
sent the following memorandum t o  all key 
MSFC officials: "Your attention is invited to 
the enclosure, an address by Dr. Fletcher to the 
National Space Club. This address entitled, 
'The NASA Space Program Today - and 
Tommorrow,' is an excellent work, dea!ing 
clearly and concisely with matters pertaining to 
the Shuttle. 111 defining the current status and 
in arrnouncing plans for the future, the 
dociirnent stabilizes the NASA course it1 clear 
and unmistakable terms. The address is of great 
interest and value to everyone at Marshall. 
 according!^, I ask that you give it the widest 
possible distribution within your office or 
directorate." 

In the address cited by Dr. Rees in his 
memorandum, one of the points made by Dr. 
Fletcher was that in the immediate future, 
NASA's space efforts should center in space 
around the earth, and that with programs such 
as Skylab and the Space Shuttle, NASA would 
have at1 icieal opportunity to bring space 
dividends back tc earth [2 191 . 

D E C E M B E R  9 :  T h e  M i l A  C r e w  
Compartment Fit and Function Test was held 
at  MMC Deccrnbcr ?-9, 1 97 1. Skylah crewmen 
participated [220]. 

DECEMaER 13: The Manned Space Flight 
Experiment Board approved the following 
changes to the list of coroilary experiments for 
t h e  S k ylab Program. Experiment TO 1 8 
(Precision Optical Tracking) was deleted 
[221]. 

DECEMBER 15: The prototype of the Skylab 
Apollo Telescope Mount (ATM) came back to 
MSFC from MSC. The ATM prototype arrived 
aboard the Super Guppy aircraft. At MSFC, 
the ATM was placed in a clean room in the 
Quality and Reliability Assurance Laboratory, 
where it would undergo systems checkout. 
Following the Quality Laboratory checkout, 
the prototype would undergo vibration testing 
in the Astronautics Laboratory, and then 
would be refurbished and serve as a backup for 
the flight model. While at MSC, the ATM 
prototype, which was assembled at MSFC, was 
subjected to space conditions in a large 
chamber used for testing the Apollo spacecraft 
[2221. 

DECEMBER 15: An intercenter agreement 
was approved between the Manned Spacecraft 
Center and Marsilall Space Flight Center 
3e tailing the responsibilities of the two Centers 
for Skylab flight crew training in the Nei~tral 
Bt!oyancy Simulator at MSFC. The agreement 
was approved by Ketlnzth S. Kleinknecht for 
the Manned Spacecraft t en te r  and by Leland 
F. Belew for the Marshall Space Flight Center 
12231. 
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DECEMBER 17: MSFC announced that it 
had accepted the flight multiple d0ckir.g 
adapter for Skylab at the Martin Marietta 
Corpora tion facility in Denver, Colorado. Five 
days later, the flight MDA went from Denver 
to the McDonnell Douglas Astronautics 
Company facility in St. Louis, Missouri, aboard 
the Super Guppy aircraft [224] . 

PREPARATION OF MDA FLiGHT UNIT FOR 
SHIPMENT TO MDAC-ED 





January 1972 

JANUARY 11: During the MSF management 
council meeting held on 3anuaty 1 1 - 1  2, two of 
the major council agreements were: to retain 
the currentfy planned Skylab lat~nch readiness 
date of April 30, 1 973; and to assign no more 
experiment or other effort reituirtng changes t o  
hardware, flight plans, or training f 225).  

JANUARY 18: Approval was given by 
Headquarters for the addition of a video tape 
recorder to the Skylab TV System, after a 
presentation on the subject to Mr.  Myen ant! 
Mr. Schneider at MSFC. The addition of the 
recortkr will provide increased flexibility and 
the cspabili ty  for more TV coverage. Playback 
of the recorder will be controlled by the 
ground f 226 1 .  

JANUARY 18: MSFC assigned Wayne 
Patterson as the AM/MDA integrrtttd test 
manager on site at  MDAC-E with additional 
MSFC personnel representing various technical 
disciplines as required and resident office 
personnel to support the AM/MDA flight 
frardwart; integrated testing, He was responsible 
for coordination of all interfaces between MSC, 
MSFC KSC, M ? K ,  and MDAC-E relative t o  
tile tests. This inciuded scheduling of all 
planned and  tinplanned manufacturing, 
retrofit, modification, and repair on the 
Airlock and MDA [ 227 3 . 

JANUARY 18: NASA annob.tced the names 
bf the Skylab astrot~aut prime and backup 
crews. For Skylab Mission I ,  astrorlauts named 
were Charles Conrad, Jr., Joseph Ksrwin, and 
Paul Weitz, for Mission 2, astronauts named 
were Alan Bean, Owen Garriott, arlJ Jack 
Lousr?~a, and for Mission 3, astronauts named 
were Gerald ('arr, Edward Gibson, and U illiam 
Pogue. Backup astronauts for Mission 1 would 
be Russell Schweickart, Story Musgrave, and 
Bruce McCandless; backttp astronauts for 
Missions 2 anc; 3 would be Vance Brand, 
William Lenoir.. and h n  Lind f 2281. 

JANUARY 19: Skylab crew press conference, 
with prime and backup crewmen, was hcid at 
MSC. Astronaut Charles Conrad. Jr., said 
preparations were on schedule fr~r ftprii 1973 
hunch* Contractor checkouts and tests of 
hardware were expected t c  be completed for 
deliv.1. YSC in 'July. Skyiab would carry ... . son*: . . .! pieces c, stowage equipment on 
t # l ~  : ' : :) ::.*-;. t ;de life support for 9 men for 140 
days. ' : : ,ti1 goes up at one time, and we've 
got a great dca! of work t o  do, not only to 
learn how to operate this vehicle but also all 
the experiments in it. I t  became apparent that 
we could not be 100 p~rcent cross-trained as 
we hsd been in Apollo, so we'vc ... defined some 
areas for each guy to become expert in ... That 
allowed lvs to balance out the training hours. 
Right now...we have some 2000 training hours 
per man defined. We've been workirlg on the 
basic training for the past year. ..[and] our 
training haidware ...( is ] going to be availabte to 
us for  training ... a b o u t  February 1 ." 
Conln~ander would have overall responsibility 
for mission and would be CSM expert. Science 
pilot would be expert in all medicai cquiprnent 
and in ATM and its associated hardware. Pilot 
would be expert in Orbital Workshop systems 
and electrical systems. Remaining experiments 
would be divided among crew members 
according to availability and choice [229 1 . 

SKYLAB PRIME CREWS 
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JANUARY 28: Tile ATM flight u ~ ~ i t  was 
delivered to tllc Quality Laboratory to begin 
post-manu facturing checkout ( 2301 . 

ASTRONAUT MUSGRAVE AT ATM SUN 
END WORK STAT ION 

ATM FLIGHT UNIT IN QUAL LAB PRIOR 
TO ENTERING CHECKOUT STATlON 

F E B R U A R Y  9: Forn~al astrot~riut crew 
training began in neutral buoyancy at MS.W 
Astronauts Pete Conrad, Joscph Mcrwin, Rusty 
Schwekkart, and Story Musgrave performed 
EVA exercises in the neutral buoyarlcy tank 
f231). 

ASTRONAUT .SCHWEICKART AT FAS 
WORK STATION DEPLOY !NG BOOM 
WITH FILM MAGAZINE ATTACHED 



Feb rua ty 1972 
FEBRUARY 11: NASA awarded a contract 
modif icat ion t o  t he  Martin Marietta 
Corporation to cover additional work relative 
to Skylab Program Payload Integration, the 
rn~lltiple docking adapter, and the ATM C&D 
co  nsole. This modification required the 
con tractor to provide additional ground 
support equipment for horizontal checkout of 
the MDA 12321. 

FEBRUARY 18: Vibration testing began on 
the ATM prototype at MSFC. After vibration 
testing, the prototype was scheduled for 
disassembly and refurbish men t to become the 
backup ATM flight unit i2331. 

ATM PROTOTYPE ON SHAKER TABLE 
IN PREPARATION FOR VIBRATION TEST 

FEBRUARY 22: Skylab Progranl Director 
William C. Sch,:eider outlined the prograin's 
progress: "Manuf'acture is largely complete, 
test and checkout are progressing satisfactorily, 
delivery of certain conlponents has occurred 

with delivery of the remainder in sight, and 
operating of Skylab in orbit will begin before 
the end of the coming Fiscal Year." 

Sky  lab  ~f fered "an Earth observation 
capability never before available" to U.S. 
rn an n ed spacecraft. During an 8-n~ot. th 
mission, Skylab would fly over entire U.S. 
except Alaska, over much of Europe, all of 
Africa, Australia, China, and almost all of 
South America - covering 75 percent of 
earth's surf'ace and passing over each point 
every five days. By the end of 1971, 388 
investigations requiring Skylab data had been 
submitted, 249 U.S. and 39 foreign. Of these, 
164 had been identified for further study. 
Skylab was "first manned space flight program 
designed specifically to carry activities and 
equipment explicitly aimed at  improving man's 
life on earth. It will contribute significantly t o  
the increase of knowledge of pure science and 
is also a primitive space station, a forerunner of 
permanent space stations of the future." 
Earth-oriented sensors would test technology 
for synoptic surveys of many environmental 
and ecological factors and give preliminary data 
for management of ecological systems. Solar 
and astronomical obse~vatioris and other 
science experiments would expand knowledge 
of solar system, universe, and near-earth space. 
Biomedical experiments would inform how 
man's well-being and ability to function were 
affected by living in space [234]. 

FEBRUARY 24: Deployment tests of Skylab 
Workshop meteoroid shield were underway at  
Marshall Space Flight Center. The meteoroid 
siiield, a thin sheet of aluminum wrapped 
around outer wall, would protect Skylab 
crewmen from nlicrometeoroids and ensure 
comfortable temperature in space 235 1 . 

FEBRUARY 28: A review of the Skylab 
program was made in December 1972 by a 
Sky lab p rogram rnid term task team. Arnong 
the findings of the task turn were: Although 
there is little margin left in the schedule for 
contingencies, there were no known reasons 
why the launch datc bf April 30, 1973, could 
not be met; planned resaurces were sufficient 
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to support the program on tilo established 
sctlodult.; a comprchcnsive and systematic 
program of reviews, tests, and analyses were 
pcrti1rn1c.d to produce high cont?dence in 
tecilnical pt.rf*ornlatlce with reiiahiiity and 
safety;  a greater ntlrtlber of forrrlal detailed 
jxogram level plans and in ter-cen ter agreements 
were recluircd in Sky lab tllarl ill earlier 
progratlis bccaiisc: of complcxitics of tecllnical 
organizational interfaces; lirlli tations o n  travel 
funds created problems; there was some , . a &A.d-. . -..... 
concern regarding tfrt: EKEP where costs , 

exceeded the original plan; tecllnical problems 
remained; and PI'S had not been selected 
[2361. 

MARCH 5: The airlock and MDA flight units 
were \lardmated at MIIAC-ED. 'T'l~rse u t~i ts  
wot~ld renlain tnatcd t t~rough c i~eckou  t .  
tielivery to KSC', l~ur~cl i .  311~1 t l ~ r ~ i ~ g l l o ~ i t  tile 
mission [237 1 . 

MDA FLIGHT UNIT AT MDAC-ED PRIOR TO 
MATING WITH THE AIRLOCK FLIGHT UNlT 

AIRLOCK MODULE FLIGHT UNIT PRIOR MATING OF AIRLOCK AND MDA FLIGHT 
TO MATING WITH MDA FLIGHT UNIT UNITS AT MDAC-ED 
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MARCH 27: More than 87,946 application 
forms for participation in the Skylab Student 
Project had been requested of the National 
Science Teachers Associa tion, which was 
managing the activity for NASA. NASA 
estimated tha t  approximately 50,000 
applicants were requesting these forms. From 
this number, NASA received 3409 proposais. 
The Skylab Student Project was designed to 
stimulate interest in science and technology by 
directly involving U.S. school students in 
grades 9 through 12. Entries consisted of 
proposals by students of groups of students for 
experiments, demonstrations, or activities to be 
pe rformed by astronauts during Skylab 
missions in 1 973 [238]. 

APRIL 3: The first major delivery of Skylab 
ground support equipment to  KSC was 
accomplished when the Saturn Workshop 
in t e g r a tion electrical support equipment 
arrived [239]. 

SKYLAB STUDENT EXPERIMENT PROJECT 
LOCATION OF 25 NATIONAL W! NNERS 

APRIL 30: MSFC announced that it had 
designed and built a compact shower assembly 
for use on Skylab earth-orbital missions 
beginning in 1973. The shower would remain 
stored on the floor when not in use. Astronauts 
would step inside the ring on the floor and 
raise fireproof beta cloth curtain on a hoop and 
attach it to  the ceiling. The flexible hose with a 
push-button shower nozzle could spray 2.8 
liters (3 quarts) of water from a personal 
hygiene tank during each bath. Used water 
would be vacuumed from shower enclosure 
into a disposable bag and deposited in the 
waste tank [241] . 

MAY 1: MSFC announced completion of the 
largest solar-cell-array system for electric power 
ever devised for spacecraft. Two arrays, with 
almost 236 square meters (2540 square feet) of 
surface area, would use sunlight to power 
electrical systems of Orbital Workshop, Apollo 
Telescope Mount, and other major components 
of Skylab cluster scheduled for iaunch in 1973. 
Each array could provide 10 500 watts of 
power - more than twice average level needed 
for three-bedroom house - at 528OK ( 1 30°F) 

DELIVERY OF SWS ELECTRICAL SUPPORT during 58- to 69-minute portion of each 
EQUIPMENT TO KSC 94-minute orbit [ 2421 . 

APRIL 6: NASA announced the 25 national MAY 8: NASA officials met with 25 national 
winners in the Skylab Student Experimel~t winners in the Skylab Student project 
Project [240]. competition at Marshall Space Flight Center to 
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discuss design of student's space experiments 
and demonstrations. During the visit students 
toured MSFC laboratories and Alabama Space 
and Rocket Center (2431. 

MAY 11: The ATM Crew Compartment Fit 
and Function (C2 F2 ) was conducted at MSFC. 
Skylab astror~auts participated in this review in 
which ATM flight cameras and film cassettes 
were checked against their mission interfaces. 
j244 1 .. 
MAY 1 7: Skylab Orbital Configuration 
Vibration Modal Survey test requirements, 
facility overview, autcrnatic modal tuning and 
analysis system status, test article status. data 
processing and handling, shaker installation, 
and miscellaneous items were reviewed by the 
test readiness board at MSC. It was concluded 
that all mandatory test preparations and plans 
were complete and the test could proceed as 
scheduled 12451 . 

MAY 19: Skylab statistics were released by 
NASA. Spacecraft, to be launched by two-stage 
Saturn V rocket in spring 1973, would contain 
370 cubic meters ( 1 3 000 cubic feet) of 
working a11d living space. More than 1 3 000 
individual 'itcms weighing a total of 5000 
kilograms ( 1  1 000 pounds) for long-duration 
space mission would be stowed, including 9 1 0 
kilograms (2000 pounds) of food, more t tun 
2700 kilograms (6000 pounds) of water, 60 
changes of astronaut jackets, shirts anc! 
trousers, 210 pairs of shorts, 30 constant-wear 
garments, 1 5 pairs of boots and gloves, 5 5 bars 
of soap, 96 kilcgrams (21 0 pounds) of towels, 
1800 urine and fecal bags, I Sh rolls of teleprin t 
paper, 104 film magazines, medical kit, 108 
pens and pencils, and vacuum clcaner 1246 1 .  

M A Y  24: President Richard Nixon and 
Premier Aiexei N. Kosygin signed 3 5-yejr 
agrc!enlerl t between t 11t. Govctrt~mt\n t of the 
'Jt~ited States of Arnerica and the Governrrler~ t 
o f  the Union ol' Soviet Socialistic: Republics on 
coopcr;i t ion in thu fields of Science rind 
Tccfinology. The Space Agreerne~lt included 
the rendezvous a11d docking ill earth orbit of an 

Arnericar~ and a Soviet spacecraft and a 
coordinated effort to explore and share 
information on space. The agreement was 
formally signed May 24, 1972, it1 Moscow 
(2473. 

NASA's FIRST 1973 SKYLAB FLIGHT WAS 
OM THE HORIZON AS THE U.S. AND 

U.S.S.R. SIGN THEIR HISTORIC 
MAY 24,1972, SPACE AGREEMENT 

IN MOSCOW 

M A Y  2 4 - 2 6 :  T h e  Workshop Crew 
Compartment Fit and Function Test (C2 F2 ) 
was conducted at MDAC-WD. Two astconaut 
crews participa tcd in the rt'vicw which 
consisted of reviewing the Workshop tligh t 
article and thc approxima trl y 8000 stowage 
items and their respective stowage locations 
12481. 

WORKSHOP FLIGHT UNIT WORK AND 
EXPERIMENT AREA DURING C * F ~  
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JUNE 2: The Manned  Space Flight 
Experiment Board approved the following 
changes to .the list of corollary experiments for 
the Skylab Program [249]. The following 
experiments were added: 

S228 Trans-Uranic Cosmic Rays 

M 5 1 8 Multipurpose Furnace System 

M556 Vapor  G r o w t h  of 11-VI 
Compounds 

WORKSHOP FLIGHT UNIT WARDROOM MS 57 Immiscible Alloy Compositions 

DURING C * F ~  M5 58 Radioactive Tracer Diffusion 

M559 Microsegregation in Germanium 

MS60 Growth of Spherical Crystals 

M 5 6  1 Whisker Reinforced Composites 

MS62 lndium Antimonide Crystals 

MSG3 Mixed 111-V Crystal Crowtll 

M564 Metal and Halide Eutetics 

M565 Silver Grids Melted in Space 

WORKSHOP FLIGHT UNIT FORWARD M566 Copper-Alun~inum Eutetic 

AREA DURING C ~ F '  JUNE 2: The ATM flight unit successfully 
completed vibration acceptance testing at 
MSFC. The unit went through a modifkcation 
period prior to shipment to MSC on June 23, 
1972 [250] .  

J U N E  6: The AM/MDA Crew Con~partment 
Fit and Function Test was completed a t  
MDAC-E [25 1 1 .  

JUNE 23:  T h e  p ; ~ y l o l r d  ;issenlbly 
vibroacottstic test was cornple ted. The dynamic 
test hardware was then to be used for platform 
fit checks before destacking a;ld shipment to 

POST-APOLLO MILESTONES OF THE 1970's MSFC on August 1,1972 (2521. 
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ATM FLIGHT UNlT UNDERGOING 
VIBRATION TESTING IN PORTABLE 

CLEAN ROOM AT MSFC 

JUNE 23: Tile AI'M flight unit was delivered 
to MSC by the Super Guppy aircraft for 
thermal vacuum testing. A configuration 
turnover review was conducted prior to 
delivery [ 25 3 1. 

ATM FLIGHT UNlT IN SHIPPING 
CONTAINER IN PREPARATION 

FOR DELIVERY TO MSC 

JULY 18: The Skylab menu, in addition to  
being the most palatable menu canied into 
space, was also designed to  meet the 
requirements and objectives of an important 
series of medical investigations. There were a 
number of preflight, inflight. and postflight 
medical experiments which would be 
dependen t  o n  a detailed, quantitative 
knowledge of what each crew member 
consumed throughout his exposure to orbital 
flight. The food system for Skyiab was 
designed to maintain a calorie level of between 
2000 and 2800 calories. It was baselined to  
provide at  least the minimum dietary 
allowances of protein, carbohydrate, fat, 
minerals, and vitamins recommended by the 
National Academy of Science. The menu 
included such items as tomato soup, scrambled 
eggs, turkey and gravy, prime rib of' bect, 
lobster Newburg, desserts, and beverages 
[254]. 

JULY 26: The Skylab Medical Experinlent 
Altitude Test (SMEAT), conducted by a test 
crew of three astronauts, began on July 26. 

ATM FLIGHT UNIT LEAVING QUALITY Astronauts  Robert Criypen, t11c crew 
LABORATORY PRIOR TO DELIVERY commander; Dr. Williar~l Thornton, the science 

TO MSC pilot; and Karol Bobko, the pilot, would spend 
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56 days in a 20-foot chamber designed to 
s imulate  t he  Skylab orbital workshop 
atniosphere. This ground-based simulation test 
was intended primarily for the purpose of 
obtaining and evaluating basdine medical data 
for 16 medical experiments scheduied for 
Skylab involving studies of the cardiovascular 
system, the experlditure of energy to do 
measured work, and food and nutritional 
investigations. The test crew was also engaging 
in a full schedule of activities involving work, 
eating, leisure, recreation, and sleep [ 255  1 . 

AUGUST 3: The AM/MDA altitude chamber 
test was completed in St. Louis with the flight 
crew participating in one ambient and OIIC 

altitude run. The crew was at altitude for 8 
hours' and 4 minutes. Time was allowed for a 
2day run. However, it was not needed since 
the run went smoothly [256]. 

AUGUST 22: The Saturn IB first stage for the 
Skylab 2 arrived at the Kennsdy Space Center 
aboard the NASA barge "Orion" and was 
immediately oftloaded for processing in the 
Vehicle Assembly Building. Followirlg 
prelinlinary checkgut in the VAB transfer aisle, 
the S-IB-206 first stage will be erected atop the 
39-meter (128-foot) tail pedestal on Mobile 
Launcher 1 on August 31. The stage arrival 
marked the i2rst time in nearly four years that 
the 71 68 kilonewton (1.6 million pound) 
thrust launch vehicie will have undergone flight 
preparatior~ in the VAB. The Saturn IB was last 
launched by KSC from Launch Complex 34 on 
October 1 1, 1 968, on the first manned mission 
of the Apollo lrtnar landing series - Apollo 7. 
'That 1 l-iiay Earth orbital flight of Astronauts 
Walter M. Schirra, Dorm F. Eisle, a l ~ d  Walter 
Cunningham proved the Gigh twortfiiness of the 
Apollo command/service module. A total of 
three Saturn IB's would be launched from Pad 
B of Launch Complex 39 during the Skylab 
program [ 25'71 . 

AUGUST: As the Skylab Program entered thc 
opel-ational phase, the Progranl Engineering 
and Intcgratioli Project, Skylab Program 
Office, MSFC. was reorganized and the 

following personnel appointments were made 
by Leland F. Belew, Program Manager [ 2581 : 

George B. Hardy, Manager 

Robert E. Pace. Deputy Manager, 
Operations 

Carlos C. Hagood, Deputy Manager, 
Systenis 

Richard A. Marmann, Chief, Mission 
Engineering and Operations Integration 
Branch 

Daniel M. Germany, Chief, Test, 
Engineering and Operations Integration 
Branch 

Harry L. McDaris, Chief, Crew Systems 
Engineering and Operations Integration 
Branch 

1,eslie F. Adams, Chief, Integration 
Support Branch 

Luther E. Powell, Chief, Electrical and 
Communications Systems Engineering 
and Integration Branch 

John W. Thomas, Chief, Mechanical 
and Control Systems Engineering and 
Irltegra tion Branch 

Carmine E .  DeSanct is ,  Chie f ,  
Experiment Systems Engineering and 
Integration Branch 

SEPTEMBER 7: The Skylab Progranl reached 
one of its final milestones with the 
completion of the Orbital Workshop, the main 
section of the Skylab Space Station. As of this 
date. the Workshop was ready for shipment to  
Cape Kennedy frotn the McDonnell-Douglas 
Astronautics Company, Huntington Beach, 
California. For the previous several days, 
NASA inspectors had been busy in Califoniia 
making last-minute inspection of the 
9550-cubic - foo t  Workshop,  in final 
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configuration reserrhling that of a Saturn V 
moon rocket third state, which is 22 feet in 
diameter and 48 feet long. A special ceremony 
at  McDonneil Douglas commemorated 
completion of this largest manned spacecraft 
component the U.S. had produced to date, a 
flying laboratory with a volume equivalent to 
that of a five-room house. NASA officials from 
Washington who attended the completion 
ceremonies included NASA Administrator Dr. 
James C. Fletcher, accompanied by Casper 
Weinburger, Direction of the Office of 
Management and Budget .- Other space agency 
officials present were William Schneider, 
Skylab Program Director in Washington, and 
Dr. Eberhard Rees, MSFC Director. Also 
attending from MSFC were Leland Belew, 
MSFC's Skylab Program Manager, and William 
Simmons, MSFC's Workshop M.anager. Others 
attending the dedication were Kenneth S. 
Kleinknecht, Skylab Ptogran~ Manager at 
Houston's Manned Spacecraft Center, Salter J. 
Ka pry an, Director of Kennedy Launch 
Operations, and Robert C. Hock, Skylab 
Program Management at  Kennedy Space 
Center. The following day, September 8, the 
Workshop would leave Seal Beach aboard the 
USNS Point Barrow. It would arrive at 
Kennedy Space Center 13 days later via the 
Panama Canal 12591 . 

WORKSHOP TURNOVER CEREMONY AT 
MDAC-W 

(Left to Right: W. Shapley, C. Weinberger, Dr. 3. Fletcher, 
Dr. E. Rees, W. Burke, and 0. Mvers) 

TRANSFER OF OWS, PAY LOAD SHROUD, 
AND AFT INTERSTAGE FROM POINT 

BARROW TO KSC DOCK AT VAB 

ERECT ION OF OWS AND MATE TO S-11 
STAGE IN VAB 

SEPTEMB ER 22: Following sonlplztion of 
the thermal-vacuum testing of the ATM flight 
unit at MSC. it was shipped to KSC aboard the 
Super Guppy aircraft [260] . 
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UNLOADING ATM FROM SUPER GUPPY 
AT KSC 

UNLOADING AM/MDA FROM COMMERCIAL 
GUPPY AT KSC 

REMOVING ATM FROM TRANSPORTATION 
CONTAINER IN O&@ BLDG 

SEPTEMBER 29: The Workshop flight unit 
was stacked on the S-11-513 in the VAB and 
stack testing started [26 1 ] . 

OCTOB ER 6: The Airlock Module-Multiple 
Docking Adapter flight units reached KSC 
onboard the commercial Guppy from MDAC-E 
in St. Louis. 'This W ~ S  the final major piece of 
Skylab h.ardware to be delivered to KSC in 
preparation for the April 30, 1973, launch 
[262 I .  

OCTOBER 1 1 : Following receipt, inspection, y e  

and installation into the class 10 000 clean 
room in tile O&C building, the ATM flight unit REMOVING AM/MDA FROM 
ctleckout was started [ 2631. TRANSPORTER IN O&C BLDG 
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was to be mated with the Airlock backup flight 
w i t  and checked out to the point of being 
ready to support the Skb lab 1, April 30, 1973, 
launch i '2661 . 

INSTALLING ATM IN CLASS 10,000 
CLEAN ROOM IN O&C BLDG 

OCTOBER 19: The Skylab Cluster Systems 
Design Certification Review was conducted at 
MSFC. This review concluded the MSFC fligtz t 
hardware and systems design certification 
effort which had started in early summer. All 
hzrdware was certified for flight subject to  
closing out identified open items [264]. 

OCTOBER 21 : Following receipt, inspection, 
and illstallation into the O&C checkout statiorl, 
integrated systems test and experiment test 
began on the AM/MDA flight units [265 1 .  

OCTOBER 25: The MDA backup flight unit 
was delivered to MDAC-E following tlie DOCKIMQ TEST OF AMI'MDA TO CSM 
acceptance review at MMC, Denver. This unit IN O&C BLDG 
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MDA BACKUP UNIT AT MMC PRIOR 
TO DELIVERY TO MDAC-E 

AM BACKUP UNIT IN PREPARATION 
FOR MATING TO MDA 

MATING OF AM AND MDA BACKUP 
UNITS AT MDAC-E 

D5CEMBER 7: The last Apollo hiission, 
Apollo 17, lift-off occurred at 12 :33 a.m. EST. 
This was the first nighttime launch of an 
Apollo mission atld the firs: to carry a 
professional geologist, fr.stronaut Harrison 
Schmitt, Commander was Eugene Cernan and 
Command Module Pilot was Astronailt Ronald 
Evans. Launch crews had been busy up to this 
time with three major ~nissions, the Apollo 1 7, 
Skylab 1, and Skylab 2 scheduled fcr launch 
April 30 and May 1 ,  ,1973, respectively. For 
xverrrl rnonths there had been corlcenl about 
the capability to launch three major missions 
within this time frame, because i t  had not been 
done before [267].  

DECEMBER 15: The last two ATM flight 
solar array wings wwet~t to KSC from MSFC by 
Super Guppy. The tirst two wings went on 
Decetnber 1 3. These wings were scheduled for 
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installation on the ATM in midJanuary 1973 
[ 2 6 8 ] .  

D E C E M B E R : William Schneider, Skylab 
Program Director, and a y v u p  of Marshall 
Center officials, headed by Dr. Recs, revicwed 
the Skyiab checkout activity a t  KSC' in ear.1~ 
December. In the group were Dr. LUGS, 
Hermann Weidncr, James Shephard, Leland 
Belew, Jack Lee, Harry Johnstone, Erich 
Neubert, Ed '.Viliiarns, and Richard Smith 
[269]. 

NASA OFFICIALS BY SL-1 
LAUNCH VEHICLE 
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JANUARY: ATM backup NRL-A experilllent 
and H-Alp.ha No. 2 instrument were redelivered 
to MSFC for reassenlbly into the backup ATM. 
The remaining experiments were phnned for 
delivery in January and February. The ATM 
backcp unit was scheduled for reassembly and 
would be in a checkout mode by the Skglab I 
launch date 12701. 

ATM BACKUP UNIT RACK 
1NSTALLATlONS AT MSFC 

JANUARY 22: An ATM Calibration Rocket 
(CAL ROC) ail-up systems launch was 
accomplished at White Sands. This was one of a 
series of launches to qualify the CALKOC 
program prior to the Skylab mission [27 1 ] . 

JANUARY 26: Dr. Eberhard Rees retired as 
Marshall Center Director, having served in that 
capacity since March 1 ,  1970. Dr. Rocco A. 
Petrone, Apollo Program Director, became the 
new Center Director [272]. 

JANUARY 29 & 30: A major milestorle was 
accomplished when the Airiock Module/MDA 
and ATM flight units checkout was completed 
in the O&C building and they were transferred 
tq the VAB. The AirlocklMDA were mated to 
the ldttrlcli vehicle on J a ~ ~ u a r y  29 and the ATM 
was mated January 30 [273 j . 

THE THREE DIRECTORS OF THE 
MARSHALL CENTER STALKING OF AM/MDA ON 

(Frcm Left: Dr. Petrone, Dr. Rees and Dr. Von Braun) SATURN V-513 
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F E B R U A R Y  14: A t  thc February 
Management Council Meeting it was decided 
that the SL-I and SL-2 launches would not be 
able to meet the April 30 and May I launch 
dates dile to  delays caused by u;iex?scted 
checkout activities involving the modules at 
KSC. Tent~.tive launch dates were set for May 
14 and 1 5, respectively-[2 74; . 
FEBRUARY 20: The OWS hi* fidelity 
mackup arrived at MSFC from MDAC-W. It 
was updated for use as a systems engineering 
mockup along with AM/hlD-4 and ATM 
dynamic test articles which were modified at 
MSFC for this use [275 3 .  

ATM STACKING A T  KSC 

WORKSHOP HI-FI MOCKUP ARRIVAL 
AT MSFC 

F E B R U A R Y :  Flight Readiness Reviews 
(FRR)  were conducted on all the Skylab 
module5 in preparation f i v  the MSFC Center 
Re-FUR scheduled for early April 1973. The 
total SL,-1 and 2 FRF, were planned for 
mid-April [276]. 

MATING A'TM TO LAUNCH VEHICLE 
STACK 

FEBRUARY 26: Tire SL-2 Saturn I B vehicle 
was moved to the LC 33B from the VAB. The 
vehicle woitld remain on the pad undergoing 
final launcli checkout activities until launch 
12771. 
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MATING CSM 116 TO LAUNCH VEHICLE 

February 1973 

SATURN 18-206 SL-2 IN VEHICLE ASSEMBLY BUILDING 
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ROLL OUT OF SL-2 

MARCH 1: In the MSFC Skylab monthly 
Program Review, Dr.  Rocco Petrone 
established the requirement for an MSFC flight 
hard ware itt tegrity review. The review activity 
was to assure the integrity of MSFCdeveloped 
hardware by reviewing in depth, at  the 
cont rac tors '  facilities and MSFC, the 
specifications, design and design changes, 
failures and test results of critical hardware 
components and systenls associated with the 
act ivat ion sequcnccs. The activity was 
scheduled to be conlpleted before the MSFC 
Pre-FRR meeting in mid-April (2781 . 

MARCH 1: The second of a series of Skylab 
orbital operations simulations, begun on 
February 26: 1973, were conducted at Johnson 
Space Center (J SC) (formerly Manned Space 
Center). These reprewn:ed mission days 138, 
139,  and 140. MSFC supported these 
sitnulatigiis through active participation in 
JSC's Flight Operations Management Room 
( F 0 M R ) , M S FC's Huntsville Operations 
Support Center (HOSC), and ir; other mission 
support groups. A major effort simulating the 
Sky lab mission activities was planned from 
February until launch to work out mission 
support activities and to prepare all elements 
for the real time mission support [279] . 
MARCH: The OWS backup unit was nearing 
completion of installations of hard wart: and 
verification at MDAC-W in preparation for 
Skylab mission support [ 2801 . 

MARCH: While flight hardware checkout 
activities were bnderway at  KSC, simulations at 
JSC and other activities elsewhere were in full 
preparation for the first Skylab missiun. 
Astronauts Charles Ccnrad, Jr., Commander; 
Paul J .  Weitz, Pilot; and Dr. Joseph P. Kerwin, 
Science Pilot, were busy training in the OWS, 
AMIMDA, ATM, and CM trainers at JSC and 
the Neutral Buoyancy Simulator at MSFC 
[28; 1. 

MAR C1-I 25: The flight hard ware successfully 
completed the first total mission operations 
sequence during the Mission Sirnillation and 
Flight Readiness Test. This activity included 
the SL-2 astronaut crew participation in the 
sinlulated launches ol SL-I a t ~ d  SL-2, mission 
activation and operat~on, deactivation, data 
dump, and power down [28?,]. 

MARCH 30: major launch vehicle rnilestotle 
was met when the laitncl~ vehicle flight 
readiness test was successfully completed at 
KSC (2831. 
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INSTALLATIONS IN OWS GACKUP UNIT 
AT MDAC-W 

A P R I L  4 & 5: N e w s  reporters and 
iotntnen ta lors Srom throilgl~oii t tlic? Cltritcd 
States atrd sevcral foreign countries :it tc~ldcd a 
series of Skylab press briufir~gs at  MSW. -1'tle 
sixty visitors were given an overvictw 01' t t ~c  
Skylsb project by Kocco Petrotle, ( ' c ~ i  tcr 
Director, a~ ld  Leland Belcw, MSFC Sky lab 

Program Manager, followed by a series of 
presentations by Skylab specialists on the 
various systems, experinlents, and research 
efforts connected with the Skylab missions. 
Included in the two days of activities were 
tours of the High Fidelity Mockups and 
Neutral Buoyancy Sirnulator. Of particular 
interest anlong tile displays were hard ware 
exhibits of experiments proposed by high 
school students. On April 4 NASA also 
announced rirnl launch dates for SL-I and SL-2 
as May 14 and 1 5, 1973, respectively [284] . 

MSFC SKYLAB PRESS CONFERENCE 
BRIEFING 

REPORTERS FlLMlNG YEUTRAL 
BUOYANCY EXERCISE DURlhG 

PRESS CONFERENCE 
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STUDENT EXPERIMENT €041 MOTOR 
SENSORY PERFORMANCE 

APRl L 9 & 10: The MSFC Pre-FRR was 
conducted in a two day meeting at MSFC. 
Closeout of actions from the Cluster DCR in 
October 1972 was covered. and results of the 
MSFC flight hard ware integrity review along 
with test and documentation status were 
reviewed in preparation for the SL-1 and SL-2 
FRR scheduled for April 18-20, 1973 f 2861. 

APRIL 16: One of the last major milestones 
prior to launch occurred at  7 a.m. EST, when 
the United States first space station, SL-1, left 
the VAB and started roil out to Launch 
Complex 39A. Final checkout would be 
continued on the pad until the May 14 launch. 
The Skylab payload mounted 011 the first two 
stages of a giant Saturn V rocker would be 
launched into a 270 statute mile orbit. 
Astronauts Charles Conrad, Jr., Paul J .  Weitz, 
and Dr. Joseph P. Kerwin aboard a Saturn IB 
rocket would be launched into space on May 
15 for rendezvous and docking to the Skylab 
[287j. 

APRIL 18-20: The final NASA top 
management review and approval of the launch 

ROLLOUT OF SL-1 AT KSC 

arld mission readiness of SL-1 and SL-2 
missions were completed in the Fiight 
Readiness Review at KSC. items covered in the 
review ranged from modules' and launch 
vehicles' readiness to missions and operations 
support. Launch time for SL 1 would be 1230 
p.m. CDT, May 14, and SL 2 for 12:00 p.m. 
CDT May 15 12883. 
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SL-1 ON LAUNCH PAD 39A AT KSC 



LlST OF ABBREV1ATIONS AND ACRONYMS 

ACE 

ATM 

CDDT 

CDR 

C2 F2 

CM 

CMG 

CSM 

DA 

ECS 

EPCS 

EPS 

EREP 

EVA 

EVAIIVA 

FAS 

GSE 

GSFC 

HA0 

Apollo Applications Program 

Automatic CIteckout Equipment 

Airlock Module 

American Science and Engineering 

Apollo Telescope Mount 

Countdown Demonstration Test 

Critical Design Review 

Crew Compartment Fit and Function Test 

Command Module 

Control Moment Gyro 

CommandfSmice Module 

Deployment Assembly 

Environmental Control System 

Experiment Pointing and Control Subsystem 

Electrical Power System 

Earth Resources Experiment Package 

Extravehicular Activity 

Extravehicular and Intravehicular Activity 

Fixed Airlock Shroud 

Ground Support Equipment 

Goddard Space Flight Center 

High Altitude Observatory 

Harvard College Observatory 



HEAO 

HOSC 

IU 

IVA 

KSC 

LBNP 

LH2 

LM-A 

LOX 

LV 

MDA 

MDAC-E 

MDAC-W 

MMC 

MSC 

n.mi. 

NRL 

OART 

O&C 

OSSA 

OWS 

PDR 

PS 

High Energy Astronomy Observatory 

Huntsville aperation Support Center 

Instrument Unit 

Intravehicular Activity 

John F. Kennedy Space Center 

Lower Body Negative Pressure 

Liquid Hydrogen 

Lunar Module Ascent Stage 

Liquid Oxygen 

Launch Vehicle 

Mu!tiple Docking Adapter 

McDonnell Douglas Aircraft Corporation, Eastern Division 

McDonnell Douglas Aircraft Corporation, Western Division 

Martin Marietta Corporation 

Manned Spacecraft Center (Now Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center) 

George C. Mamhall Space Flight Center 

Nautical Mile 

Naval Research Laboratory 

Office of Advanced Research and Technology 

Operations and Checkout Building 

Office of Space Science and Applications 

Orbital Workshop 

Preliminary Design Review 

Payload Shroud 

Solar Array 



SAL 

SL 

SLA 

SSESM 

STS 

SWS 

TACS 

IN 

VAB 

Scientific Airlock 

Skyiab 

Spacecra ft-Lunar Module Adapter 

Spent Stage Experiment Support Module 

Structural Transition Section 

Saturn Workshop 

Thruster Attitude Control Subsystem 

Ultraviolet 

Vehicle Assembly Building 
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